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GIFT CONCERTS.
A FORTUNE FOR $1! I
Positively the Last Postponement.
"NOW IS YOUR TIME."
Dunn Yortune bnlpi thou who help thomenlvce.
LEGALLY AtJTHOIlIZED,
THE TEIiS GIFT CONCERT ASSOCIATION,
In mid of Public Improvcmenti in Denlson, Tcxta.
WILL OIPB A OR AND CONCERT,
MONDAY, MAY Slat, 1875,
And w.U Distribute to the Ticket Holders
$250,000in. O-H^TS.
Tlie Concert and distribution of Olfla guaranteed to
POSITIVELY take place on the above date or
the MONEY WILL BE KEFUNDKD.
lat Capital Qitt, 50 000.
3d Capital Gift. 15,000.
ad Capital Gift. 35,000.
4th Capital Gift. 10,000.
Besides Gifts in proportion amounting in all to
&S33o,ooo.
DUtributloa to commence iramediatoly after the
Concert.
#
AGENTS WANTED I
Literal CoMissioiis to Responsible Agents.
CLUBS.
Clubs can be organized In localities where we have
tao local a^ent, and a prorata division of gifta.drawn
can be made. Send for special rates to Clubs.
HOW TO REMIT TO US.
Money sent at our risk when sout by Pc-tolhce money order, dratt, express, or registered letter.
JKJ-Ordcrs for tickotH sent direct to us promptly
filled.
Address us for circulars giving references, manner
of drawierg, full particulnrs, etc.
Address all orders for tickets, communications, and
inake all remittances of money to
A. M. COLLINS, Sec'y,
DENISON,
N. B. Orders for tickets amouutiug
to $6TEXAS.
or over
•o*t C. O. D., per express.
apr8 to mayl
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT
FOB THE DENKiTT OF THE
MontpBlier Female Humane Association
AT ALKXlMlttlA, TA.
XiTerr OI? <51 FT© s
GRAND CASH GUT
$100,000
10 CASH GIFTS, $10,000 each
100,000
■*'
"
5,000 each
75.000
00
"
"
1,000 each
50.000
100
"
•«
600 each
60,000
X.OO0 "
"
100 each,
100.000
1,000 "
"
60
60,000
•*l,<W0 -»
**
20 each,..
400,000
"32,170 Cash Gifts, amounting to
,....$1,000,009
3Vumlior or TloKots ...100,000.
PRICE OF TICKETS;
Whole Tickets
f 20 00
Halves
10 oo
Quarters
6 00
Eighths or each Coupon
2 50
Tickets for
100 00
ElevouTickets for
200 00
The Montpeller Female Humane Association, clmrt^rod by the Leginlatutc of Virginia and the Circuit
tlbuft of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
Gift Concerts, to cstabHsb and endow a "Home for
the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at
Mciitpclier, the former residence of President James
Hadisou,
Governob's Office, Richmokd, July 3, 1«T4.
It affords me much pleasure to way that I am well
■fccqaainted with a largo majority of tbo office is of the
Muutpclicr FoiuhIo lluniaue Association, who res'do
in the vicinity of my homo, and I attest* their iutelliyeuce and worth ami high reputation as gentlemen, as
Vrcli as the public confidence, iuflncuoe and substantial means liberally represented among them.
JAMES L. KEMPER, Gov. of Va.
Alrxamdria, Va., July R, 1874.
^ * Iana
commend
them a*togontlcmen
ofhondt*
integrity,
fully Imtitled
the confidence
of and
the
public. ******
». W. IIUGI1ES,
U. S. Judge BnBteru District of Va.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION-;
His Excellency James L. Kempcr, Governor of Va.;
His Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, Fjc-Gov. of Va.;
Hon. Robert K. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va..
And U. H. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. IIugboR,
Judge Eastern District of Va ; Senators and Members
■ol Cougrosa from Va.
The Association is under the control of eight trusees. six of whom are elected bl-ennially by the etoeknoldera and two appointed by tl e Governor of Virginia.
Rem'ttances for tickets may be made by express
prc naid, post-sfflce money order on Washington, D.
C.. or by registered letter
For fnll particHlars, testimonials, Ac., send for circular.
Address
HON. .TAMES BARBOUR.
President M. V H. A.. Alexandria, Va.
Belishle agents wanted evorj wherc.
dec24—Bep2A-ly

$20WU.L BUY A
First Mortgage Premium Bond
-OF THEHew Yori Inilnstnal ExMliitioii ComiiaRy.
THESE BONDS*re Issued ibr the purpose of raising funds for the erection of x buikliog in the
city of New York, to be used for
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR!
« peratkuent home, where every manufacturer can exhibit and sell his goods, and every patentee can show
his invention; a centre of indnrtry. which will prove
« vast benefit to the whole country.
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of
New York has granted a charter to a number of our
most wealthy and respectable merchants, and these
gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocks
of the most valuable- land In the City of New York.
The building to bo erected will be seven stories *htgh
1150 feet in height), surmounted by a magnificent
•dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will bo
constructed of Iron, Brick and Glass, and made fireproof. The bonds, which are sll for $20 each, are secured by a first mortgage on the laud and building,
and for tho purpose of making them popular, the directors have dneided 4e have quarterly drawings of
$ IMvOOi each; tlds money being tho. interest on the
uinount of the whole loan.
Every bondholdur mast receive sit least $21,00, but
be may receive
$100,0001
Or tSS.oaa. or tlu.TOQ, or $5,00.. or $3,00, Sc., to.
8d Premium Drawing, March Ist, 1876.
4th Scries Drawing, April 5, 1875.
Capital Premium, $100,000.
Theae Drawings take place every three months,
and eventually every bond will participate la them.
Address for Bonds and full iuformaticn,
MOIWENTHAU, BBVN0 A CO.,
Fimahcul Agents,
aa PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Post Office Diuwe* 39.
aS-Rcmit by Draft on New York City Banks, Registered Letter or P. O. Money Order.
roSTPONKMENTS IMPOSSIBLE under thi. PLAN.
Applications for Agencies Received
dec 1.7
Valley

Plaster

Mills ]

BU,E
/Tflft
ova WINDSOR PLASTER, dl
,fr,0lnat*ilow
be ground
and offoreJ, ^
for sale
rjues. orwillwhich
wlU befin©
exchanged for Corn. Oalt, Rya and Cloveraeert.
„
_
«. 8IBERT.
Near Balttaore
and. OhioM.Itallrosd
Depot.
Harrlsouburg. Va.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY;
INARMVILLE
INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM.
1
PANY OF VIRGINIA.
Cnnvterert Capital.. .StBOO.ooo.
w. D. RICE, President.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Secr'y I
East-Market street, Harrisooburg, Va.
CliAlTA. YANCEY, Agent.

HARRISONBUHG, VA., THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1878.
TWO PICTURES.
BEFORE MaaaiAOK.
My Maggie, my beautifbl darling,
Creep Into my arms, my aweet,
Lot me told you again to my bosom
So close 1 can hear your heart beat.
What I those little fingers been sowing
One's pricked by the needles I see;
These hands shall be kept from such labor
When once they are given to me.
All mine, little pet, I will shield you
From trouble and labor and care,
I will robe you like some fairy princess.
And Jewels shall gleam In your hair.
Those slippers you gave me are perfect,
That dressing gown fits to a T.
My darling, I wonder that heaven
Should give such a treasure to mo.
Eight—nine—ten—eleven! my precious,
Time flies so when I am with you—
It seems but a moment I've been here,
And now, must I say It ?—Adieu I
AFTER BCARRIAQE.
Oh, Mag, you are heavy 1—I'm tired;
Go sit In the rocker, I pray;
Tour weight seems a hundred and ninety,
When you're plump down in that aort of way.
You had better bo mending my coat sleeve;
I've spoken obout it before.
And I want to finish this novel,
And look over those bills from the store.
This dresaing-gowB sots like the d 1;
Those slippers run down at the heel;
Strange, anj-thiug can never look decent;
I wish you could know how they feel.
What's this bill from Morgan's ? Why surely
It's not fur another new dress f
Look here 1 I'll be bankrupt ere Now Year,
Or your store bill will have to grow less.
Eight o'clock I Mag. sew on this button
As soon as you finish that sleeve—
Heigh-ho I I'm so deucedly sleepy,
I'll pile off to bed. I believe.

A LEGEND OF THE MOHAWK
YALLEY.
The valley of the Mohawk is one of
the most picturesque and beautiful in
the world, and, if it is attractive now,
what must it have been before its acres
were given to tillage, and its mountain sides robbed of their forest-covering?
At one point a high mountain ends
on one side in a terrible precipice of
at least two hundred feet, at the base
of which the river rolls and tumbles
over its rocky bed. Connected with
this mountain is a legend which, although never htfore put in print still
lives in tho tradition of the neighborhood. It runs as follows:
More than a hundred years ago,
Brave Bear was one of the youngest
aud handsomest warriors of a tribe of
Indians which dwelt in the MobawR?
Valley. Tall, straight and powerful,
his physical prowess won for him wide
fame among his people. Indeed he
aud White Deer, the chief's pretty
daughter, were the pride and boast of
the tribe; and as the chief had no son
the marriage of White Deer with Brave
Bear was ultimately proposed by general consent to elevate the latter to the
ruloisbipof the tribe.
The young people assented to this
plan, for it chimed exactly with their
desire. Time went on, and the day
fixed upon for the performance cf the
marriage rites drew near.
At this time, while settlers had invaded some portions of the Mohawk
Valley; and within a few miles of the
hunting ground of Brave Bear's tribe
lived a family named Bartersou, consisting of a husband, wife and daughter. Mary Barterson, just passed sixteen, was fresh, blooming and healthy.
Pure air and exercise kept her cheeks
red, her limbs supple, her spirits bonyant, and the whole valley could not
boast of a prettier girl.
One day Brave Bear, wandering
near the clearing, came upon Mary.
Probably he had never seen a white
girl before, or, if be bad, one not so
attractive as Mary. Although a little
frightened by the encounter, for the
place was solitary, the girl was re-assured by the Indian's kindly demeanor. Indeed he showed his admiration
so clearly that Mary conld not hut see
ih He paid her the broadest compliments in terribly broken English, and
followed her to her own door. Then
he turned suddenly, aud was gone.
The fact was, that the savage was thoroughly impressed by Mary's charms,
so different from tho dusky beauty of
White Deer. The pale face maiden
was in bis dreams that night, in spite
of the proximity of his marriage of the
chief's danghter.
With an Indian, treacherous by nature, the evil wish is father to tho deed.
Brave Bear's sudden love for Mary
blinded him to every other sentiment.
All was swallowed up in a desire to
possess the newly-found treasure,and in
his scheming brain readily concocted a
plan for her abduction. Accustomed
to the proverbial submission of Indian
women be imagined that once in possession of Mary she would quietly become his wife. Stealthily watching,
her movements, be soon caught her at
a suificiout distance from her home to
suit his purpose. Seizing her in his
powerful arms, he bore her off rapidly.
She screamed, bat no friendly ears
heard it. She entieated, but her captor would only asssure her that no violence was intended. She was, he
further explained, to become his
squaw; only, be further explained, it
would he necessury for him to bide her
for a few days in some safe place. His
marriage to White Deer was at hand,
aud although the laws of his tribe did
not prevent an Indian having two
wives at once, he wished to have one
martial ceremony fairly over before
another was begun. Brave Bear after
carrying his captive for some distance,
bade her walk. Knowing the uselesscess of resistance, she obeyed. After
a while he securely blindfolded and led
her, to prevent her finding her way
home in case she got loose.
After a walk that seemed of many
miles to poor Mary, the Indian stopped and removed the bandage from
her eyes. Upon looking around, she
saw that a dense forest surrounded
them on three sides, but the fourth
was nearly a perpendicular igck. Push-

ing aside the vines which overgrew the
latter, the month of a small cave was
disclosed. Into it Brave Bear conducted the girl. The interior had evidently been fitted up for her reception.
There was a couch of skins, some food,
water, &c. There she had to remain,
as her captor cautioned her, without
venturing more than a few feet from the
entrance. He then left her.
Mary's first thoughts were of escape,
bnt a moment's reflection convinced
her that it would be impossible. To
fly would be foolishness, as she would
be unable to find her way home. So
she determined to stay where she was,
and hope for the best, being at least
safe from hunger.
That night she slept but little, and
in the morning, her eyes red with
weeping, she went out. and sat disconsolate upon the fallen trunk of a tree.
Now, this chanced to be the day of
Brave Bear's marriage to White Deer.
The latter, with heart overflowing with
love for the handsome young warrior,
rose as happy as a lark, and wandered {
off into tho woods for an early walk.
As she went along she came upon
the captive, Mary, who still sat crying.
The sight of a girl so unhappy, when
she, herself, was so joyous, touched the
heart of the Indian maiden with pity.
She addressed Mary as well as her
limited command of English would
permit. The conversation robbed of |
its dialect, was as follows:
"Why does the white maiden weep?"
asked the savage.
"Because she is in great trouble,"
replied Mary.
"She is too beautiful to weep; the
tears dim the brightness of her eyes.
Wnat is the trouble ?"
"She has been carried off—away
from her home and friends--by a
wicked Indian, and she weeps because
she does not wish to remain hero."
"Why did the Indian steal her ?"
"To make her his squaw."
"What is bis name?"
"Brave Bear."
The swarthy features of the Indian
girl grew an unearthy pale, and she
fell to the ground in a swoon. Hastily bringing some water from the supply in the cave. Mary bathed her
temples, and soon had the satisfaction
of seeing her open her eyes.
"The white maiden has seen me j
weak," she exclaimed, springing to her
feet; "now she shall see me strong. I |
will save her to her home and friends,
and Brave Bear shall lose his palefaced squaw."
"Come 1"
Mary obeyed the command without
a word. She felt that her escape d«peuded upon the caprice of the la- [
dian girl, and deemed silence and obedience the wisest course.
White Deer led tho way through the
forest without hesitation. A silent
walk of an hour brought them to tho
verge of the precipice described above.
Taking Mary's band in one of her
own, and pointing to the valley below,
While Deer said, "Does the maiden
see her home ?"
Mary saw familiar landmarks.
"Yes," she replied.
"Then she can go. This pathway
lends around the chasm."
Mary was about to thank White
Deer for her services, but a strange,
unnatural light in the lattor's flashing
eyes restrained her; and she hurried
away in the direction indicated.
Mary had gone bnt a few hundred
yards, when, upon looking back, she
saw her preserver standing upon the
edge of the precipice. Her arms were
extended as if in prayer, and her eyes
were lifted towards heaven. Only an
instant did she remain so; and* then
she flung herself over the rock 1 Mary,
horrified by the spectacle, saw the
body whirl down through the air, and
and fall in a mangled mass upon the
rocks below.
Then she ran until, breathless with
fatigue and excitement, she reached
her own home in safety.—SuUonn Leisure Hour Miscellany.
A Beautiful Swiss Custom.
There has come to be something stirring and sweet in the very name of "Alpine Horn." Its associations are all so
musical and full of the breath of the
hills. What must it be to actually
hear it—and hear it, too, on occasions
such as described below, when the
voice of the instrument takes its finest
meaning 1
Among the lofty mountains and elevated valleys of Switzerland the Alpine
horn has another use besides that of
sounding the farfamed Ranz des Vaohes, or Cow Song, and this is of a very
solemn aud impressive nature. When
the sun has set in the volley, and only
the snowy summits of tbo mountains
gleam with golden light, the herdsman
who dwells upon the highest habitable
spot takes bis horn and pronounces
audibly through it as through a speaking trumpet, "Praise the Lord God I"
As soon as the aonnjl is beard by the
neighboring herdsmen, they issue from
their huts, take their Alpine horns and
and repeat the same words. This frequently lasts a quarter of an hour, and
the name of the Creator resoundk from
all the mountains and rocky cliffs
around. Silence at length settles over
the scene. All the herdsmen kneel and
pray with uncovered beads. In the
meantime it has become quite dark
"Good night!" calls tho highest
herdsman through bis, horn. "Good
night!" again resounds from all the
mountains, the horns of the herdsmen
and the rocky cliffs. The mountaineers
then retire to their dwellings and to
rest.—Portsmouth Journal.
"Three and sixpence per gall" exclaimed Mrs. Partington, looking over
the Price Current. Why what is this
world coming to when gals are valued
at only three and sixpence ?"

$2.00 a Year in Advance.

A Great Gamblor.

A Itomnrkable Case ef Catalepsy.

The Farmer's Parrot.

"OOOEV KEYS"—HIS FORTUNE AND HIS FATE.

The Evansvillo (todiaua) Courier ol
the Slst of March relates the following on the authority of a neighbor of
the lady who is the subject of the
story:
"In our neighboring town of Newburg, which represents Wanick county on .Abe Ohio, some weeks since
Elizabeth Lippert, the wife of a farmer
named Gottlieb Lippert, was taken
very ill with inflammatory rheumatism,
and the disease continuing, her life
was despaired of. She continued to
grow weaker and weaker, and a few
days since died, or expired to all appearances. The grief of the family
was very great, bnt at the death-bed
there were also a number of neighbors. la the hour of distress tbey proceeded to prepare the corpse for burial.
The body was placed in a convenieut
position, and was noticed to he still
warm, hut not more so than they are
usually after dying of fevers. The
neighbors, about a half an hour after
Mrs. Lippett's death, eommenccd to
wash the body. As soon, however, as
water w as placed on the face the corpse
seemed to become inspired with life,
and after the ablutions had continued
for nearly fifteen minutes, she opeued
her eyes, much to the astonishment of
the alterdants, who were not a little
frightened, for they thought they were
dealing with a corpse instead of one
still on this sido of the celestial world.
The women continued their attentions,
however, until Mrs. Lipi ert was able
to speak. She said that just befote she
'died' everything about her became
dark, and soon she went to sleep.
When she awoke it was bright, and as
she fells it she was in a strange place,
feeling an ecstacy of pleasure, and was
devoid of all the racking pains with
which she was afflicted during her illness. She gives no definite idea of the
bind into which she had in spirit wandered, or the people she met, bnt is
certain she was in heaven, and in her
simple way described the place as being an elysimn of bliss. While enjoying all this it became dark suddenly,
and she woke as from a pleasant dream
to find that she bad been a corpse for
nearly an hour, and that the neighbors
were washing her face. Since then
Mrs. L:ppert has entirely recovered,
and is now able to bo about attending
to her household duties, and in her
leisure moments relates to tho openmouthed Newburgers the story of her
death."

One beantiful Spring a farmer, after
working bosily for several weeks, succeeded in planting one of the largest
fields of corn; hut the neighboring
crows committed sad havoc with it.—
The farmer, however, not being willing that the germs of a future crop
should be destroyed, by either fair or
foul means, determined to drive the
hold marauders to their nests. Accordingly he loaded his rusty gun,
with the intention of giving them, upon their next visit, n warm reception.
Now tho farmer had a parrot, as
talkative and misohievoup as those
birds usually are, and being very tame
it was allowed its freedom to come and
go at pleasure. "Pretty Poll" being a
lover of company, without much caring whether good or bad, hopped over
all obstructions, and was soon engaged
in the farmer-like occupation of raising corn.
The farmer with his gun sallied
forth. Reaching the corn-field-be saw
at a glance (though he overlooked the
parrot) the state of affairs. Leveling
his gun he fired, and with the report
was beard the death-scream of the
crows, and an agonizing scream from
poor PolL
On looking among the murdered
crows, great was the farmer's surprise
to see stretched upon the ground his
mischievous parrot, with feathers sadly ruffled and a broken leg.
' You foolish bird," cried the farmer,
"this comes of keeping bad company."
i On carrying it to the honse, the
children, seeing its wounded leg, exclaimed:
"What did it, papa, what hurt our
pretty Poll?"
"Bad company, bad company," answered the parrot, in a solemn voice.
"Ay, that it was," said the farmer.
"Poll was with those wicked crows
when I fired, and received a shot intended for them. Remember the parro'.'a fate, children, a id beware of bad
company."
With these words the farmer turned
around, and with the aid of his wife
bandaged the broken leg, and in a few
weeks the parrot was as lively as ever,
but never forgot its adventure in the
corn field; and if ever the farmer's
children engaged in play with quarrelsome companions, it invaribly dispersed them with its cry, "Bad company, bad company."

Cnuversiitiun.

The Contemporary Review says:
"St. Paul was the idea of a gentleman.
Witness his delicacy and tact, seen
pre-emiheutly in advice and reproof:
'I praise yon not'—this is his euphemism for 'I blame you.' 'I partly believe it,' when told of tho divisions
among his children. Mark his deli
cafe (act with Festus, Agrippn, Felix.
Note the dignity and sweetness on receiving the gift from the Pbillippian
church, the grace with which be rejoices that 'your care of me hath flourished again;' then the anxious guarding against hurting their feelings; also
the hopefulness for them: 'Wbereiu
ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.' Let any one curions in
these points read from the tenth to the
twenty-first verses of Phillippians TV.
The passage is full of subtle touches of
character. Professor Blunt, in the
first of bis lectures on the 'Parish
Priest,' admirably traces out this characteristic of St. Paul, though from another point of view than ours. And,
once more, if any reader would have a
perfect model of consummate tact and
intense delicacy, let him study St.
Paul's urging of a request that might
have been a claim in the epistle to
Philemon."

New York, March 30.—One of tho
best known sporting men iu the country, George W. Hill, better known as
"Cooloy Keys," died this morning, aged
thirty-nine. He was apprenticed to a
brass founder, but bo liked gambling
better and bad beea a professional
gambler for twenty years. His remarkable coolness and his former connection with the brass foundry suggested the nick-name of "Cooley
Keys." Hill first became proprietor
of a gambling bouse in 1860 in Washington city, aud he soon made it yield
a larger revenue than any other in
that city, his customers being mainly
the wealthiest class of politicians.—
Near the close of 1861 he sold bis
gaming bouse in tbo Federal city, and
coming to New York, opened a honse
with Lee Knight and John G. Heenan,
playing what they styled a combination game, to rival if not ruin John
Morrissey. The partners lost $250.000 in less than six mouths, and then
closed their house. Then two influential New York politicians fitted up a
palace for Hill at 8 East Twenty-fifth
street, themselves being silent partners, and for two years the bouse auccessfully rivalled Morrissey's, yielding
to Hill alone thirty or forty a year
clear profit. A quarrel broke the
partnership and the house was closed.
Then Hill went to Saratoga. John
Morrisey had a monopoly there, but
Hill had political friends, who secured
him the privilege of opening there,
but the police sided with Morrisey and
bothered Hill so much that he came
buck to New York. Then Hill began
to play against the gaming houses, and
for years he played with reckleraness,
alternately winning and losing large
sums. In 1872 be opened a gaming
pulnco in Broadway, with Andrew
Sbeenan as partner, and the game was
very successful, having for its patrons
the wealthiest politicians in the city,
hut Hill fell into his old way of playing against the gutaing-heuses and
lost ah bis profits in those places, and
that led to another dissolution of copartnership and the closing of the
house He opened a bank iu James
Mace's public house, in West twentythird street, but was thrown out by the
failure of Ma:e. Hill's last venture as
a keeper of a gaming-house was over
James Collier's, the retired actor, opposite Wallack's Theatre There consumption overtook him, and it finally
killed him. Hilt was noted for his extravagance in dress, and he was known
as the best dressed man in town. He
once sent to Paris and imported for
his own use shirt bossoms that cost
$250 a dozen in gold. He kept three
changes of clothes for every day. He
bought $1,500 worth of gloves at a
time, aud threw away four or five
pairs a day. He died poor. The
funeral services aieto be performed by
Rev. Dr. Houghton, to-morrow, in tho
little Church around the Corner.
Tribute to Virginia.
When Logan of Illinois charged Virginia with being untrue to the constitution, Senator Ransom answered iu
this eloquent extract, for which he receives the thanks of every Virginian :
"Virginia indifferent to the constitution, while she holds in her bosom the
ashes, aud cherishes in her heart the
memories of Madison and Marshall!
The mother of Washington, Jefferson,
Monroe, Tyler, Taylor, Scott, Maury,
Thomas, the theme for a jest, the subject for a taunt. When the Senator or
myself or thousands like us shall have
achieved for liberty and glory a shadow of what Virginia has, then a jeer
or slur upon her great name may have
some grace. Has the Senator forgotten how much this great nation owes
to Virginia ? He must for the moment
have forgotten that she hud given to
the Union the States of Kentucky
Ohio, IndianavaDd Illinois.
Had the Senator reflected that his
own State was one of the monuments
of Virginia's patriotism, these words
could never have fallen from his lips.
Nor, sir, are these a tithe of her contributions to the Republic. She has borne
seven Presidents, who at the head of
the government have illustrated her
devotion to liberty. She has nurtured
on her breast the soldiers who have covered your arras with renown, the sailors
who have brightened your flag with
honor, the scholars who have extended
the conquest of science from the bottom ol the sea to the verge of the stars.
Her trophies, her memories, her great
names, her priceless virtues are before
the world ; they are the brightest jewels of the republic, they are the noblest
heritages of humanity.
I pray the day may never come when
the great spirit at Mount Vernon shall
not protect her from insult and avert
her'irom error. Her prcud sorrows
are sublime, and like her glories will
be immortal. When she sheathed her
sword and returned to the Union, her
constancy to her national duties and
her loyalty to her sister States were renewed with all their original vigor and
truth. Her care for the constitution
and her devotion to the rights of man
had never slnmberod. Great State!
Whatever is grand and patriotic and
excellent should be compared to thee.
When thy name does not inspire respect, excite the admiration and kindle
the affecrioDs of American patriots, the
love of liberty and of country will be
expiring in our midst."
Mrs. Beeoher is said to be "an awful
homely woman." And, yet there are
people who actuidly blame Henry
Ward for going over to Mr. Tilton's
and sitting on the floor and looking at
engravings ?—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Among homo amusements the best
is the good old habit of conversation,
the talking over the events of the day,
in bright aud qnick play of wit aud fancy, the story which brings the langb,
and the speaking the good and kind
and true things, which all have in their
hearts. It is not so much by dwelling
upon what members of the family have
iu common, as bringing each to the
other sometbing interesting and amusing, that home life is to be made cheerful and joyous. Each one must do his
part to make conversation genial and
happy. We are too ready to converse
with newspapers aud hooks, to seek at
the store, hotel, or club-room some companion, and to forget that Lome is anything more than a place to sleep and
eat in. The revival of conversation,
the entertainment of one another, as a
roomful of people will entertain themselves, is one secret of a happy home.
Wherever it is wanting, disease has
struck into the root of the tree ; there
is a want which is felt with increasing
force as time goes on. Conversation
in many cases is just what prevents
many people from relapsing into utter
selfishness at their firesides. Thiscon•er-ation should not simply occupy
husband, wife, and other older members of the family, but extend itself to
the children. Parents should be careful to talk with them, to enter into
their life, to share their trifles, to assist
in their studies, to meet them iu the
tboughla and feelings of their childhood. It is a great step in education,
when around the evening lamp are
gathered the diflVrent members of a
large family, sharing their occupations
with one another, the older assisting
the younger, each one contributing to
theentertuinmeut of the other, and all
feeling that the evening has passed too
rapidly away. This is the truest and
best amuseiimnt. It is the healthy education of great and noble characters.
There is the freedom, the breadth, the
joyousness of natural life. The time
spent thus by parents, in the higher
entertainment of their children, bears
a harvest of eternal blessing, and these
winter evenings furnish just the time.
Gratifying Medical Progress.

St. Paul as a Gentleman.

How to Win a Woman's Affections.
—One who professes to Understand
this difflcnlt matter says: "Don't talk
about 'going to work' to win a woman's
affections; it can't be done in that way.
The more you go to work the more
she won't like you. Push her into a
duck pond, and pull her out by the
lyiir. If you are afraid to do this,
jump in yourself and let her pull yon
out. Lend her money; borrow some
from her. Make her believe that she
has deeply wronged you, and then forgive her. Deeply wron r her and don't
ask to be forgiven. In short, contrive
to place her under a listing oblig itiou
to you, or lay yourself under a lasting
obligation to her. It does not matter u
headless pin which, so far as the result
is concerned.

Well Up in Gicoaiupur.—While a
newsboy was hangiug around one of
the depots yesterday, a gentleman engaged him in conversation, and inquired:
"Do you go to school, bub ?"
"Yes, sir, and I'm in geography,"
was the answer.
"An, ha I Where does the sun rise?"
"In the east."
"Correct. Where does it eet ?"
"In the west."
"That's right. What is the earth's
surface composed of?"
' Land and water, sir."
"Right again, la the world ronud
or flat ?"
"Less see," mused the boy, eitting
down on a bench. "Well, I know dad
and mam bad n fight about that very
thing, but I forget which licked 1"
Coffee Growing.—Do you drink
coffee ? Then you may want to know
how it grows. You see only coffee-seed
in the store, and likely have never
thought much about it, like the city girl,
who thought cucunihers grew in slices,
just as she saw them on tho farmer's
table.
"Coffee comes from South America
and the West Indies. It grows upon
low, bushy trees. These would grow
tall like a peach tree, but are clipped on
the top to make the fruit handy. Like
the orange tree, they have blossoms and
ripe fruit on at the same time. Tho
blossoms are white; the berries ore
green, red and purple, according to
their age. We get only the seed of the
berry. Its outside is much like the
cherry—sweet and good. The leaves
are a bright fresh green, and the tree is
lovely.
When a St. Louis girl wants her
young man to kiss her right bad she
twists her head around like a calf licking its left hind hip, and says: "Don't I
quit! I'll call my ma;" and he doesn't
quit. A Cincinnati girl does not do
that way. She throws her head hack,
works her ears like a pair of palm-Jeaf
fans, holds her arms out, and says:—
"Ob ! Ge—orge, keo—is me and lot
me dee— ie"; come to me arms," and
be kills her right there. She dies
happy, but lives to die some more that
way. It makes our girls sick down
here. They aren't used to it. They
put that part of the business off until
they get so old and tough that a good,
square "paroxysmal" kiss loses its
sweetness. We know we ain't pretty,
but—we've been there.
Here is the vilest slander of modern
times. It is from that diabolically slanderous sheet, the Detroit Free Press:
"Bergh's wife can kick the family cat
over tho table when she finds tho feline
playing with the beefsteak, and Mr.
Bergh ue^or moves to have her arrested." We believe that if Mrs. Bergh
were to kick the eat over the table for
playing with the beefsteak, although he
might not hand her over to the police,
he would indignantly and officially exclaim, "Oh, d—t it, my dear, don't!"
And tho newspaper which says he
wouldn't is a wretch whom it were
base flattery to call a scalawag.— Courier Journal.
Lives there a man with soul so
dead, who to himself hath never said,
I'll pay before I go to bed, the debt I
owe the printer?—Richmond Dispatch.
Yes, there are some, we know fnll
well, and who they are our books will
tell, and we fear that they will go to—
well, the place where there's uo winter.
—Chicago Sun.
And the devil will etty,
What brought you this way T
Tho wngcH of sin you are oarning.
What I Not pay for your paper ?
An unpardonable caper.
For which you'll forever be burning I
An Iowa woman went to church one
Sunday and "experienced religion."
Arriving home, she called her children about, her, and said; "lam pious now, and I am going to give you
two days to get rejigion. If you don't
do it in th t lie • I'll whale your
hides off. I have learned my duty.
Do you hear me ?"
Devout mother (to young lady who
is burning up love letters on Sunday.)
"What are you doing there, my dear?
Are you burning incense?" Young
lady—'O. no ma; I um only burning
nonsense."

An exchange says that cabbage
should be planted as early as possible
The following is a summer episode, the coming apriug. The early cabbage
as evolved by little Johnny: "Last last year escaped the ravages of (ho
summer our dog Towser was a lyin in cabbage worm, while that planted lute
the sun a trine to sleep, but (he flies was almost entirely devoured.
was that bad he cuddent, cos bo bad
to ketch em, and hitne by a bee lit on
They say that Vinnie Ream wavhlea
bis bed, and was working about like like a canary. She ought to sing well
the dog was his'n. Towser he hel bis —-there are twenty quires iu a ream.—
bed still, and when the bee was close Cincinnati Times.
to bis nose Towser winked at me, like
he sed you see what this duffer is a
Men arc made to be eternally shaken
doin', he thinks I'm a lilly of the valley about,
but women are flowers thatrloso
which isn't open yet, hilt you just wait their beautiful
color in the noise and tutill I blossom and yon will see some tun,
and sure euuf Towser opened bis mouth I mult of life.
verj slo, so as not to friten the bee,
A dressmaker's apprentice speaks of
and the bee went into Towser's mouth.
Then Towser be shet his eyes dreamy, her cross-eyed lover as the fellow
and bis mouth too, and had begun to whoso looks are cut bias.
make a peaceful smile wen the bee
stung him, and you never see a lilly of
Lovers do the cooing bo/ore marthe yalley ack so in all your life."
riage, aud tradesmen dp the hilling
after it.
.» I... I. ■#
A little girl, reading the history of
What rbarui is there iii March ?
England with her mother, and coming
to the statement that Henry I never Transpose the letters and you wiji seo.
laughed after the death of his son,
looked up and asked; "What did he
Pitchers and tumblers—huso hall and
do when he was tickled ?"
circus men.

An English physician recently removed a section of the patient's liver,
placed it ou a plate, scraped it carefully aud returned it to its place fully restored to its normal action. This promises to work a revolution in tho treatment of disease, and iu a few years we
will have an addition to domestic literature something like this: "Htisbnnd,
I wish you would take John's right
lung down to the doctor this raorning
and have the middle valve fixed," or
"Will you stop into the doctor's when
you come homo this noon and see if
Mary's liver is mended, as she wants
to go out to tea this evening 1" The
practice will become so common in
time, we are sure, that none of the
neighbors will be in any way startled
to see a wife with a veil tied around
her head leaning out of a bod room
window, and shouting to a receding
husband; "Jer-enu'aA .' Tell Dr. Serapen to send up Willie's right kidney at
once, whether it is done or not. He's
had it there more'a a week, and the
"Is there any man iu this town
The question is asked, what is the
child might us well be without any named After Noon ? inquired u Mis- plural of "lailoi ■'a goose ?"
kidney aud done with it r—Hanbury I sissippi postmaster as be held up a letNews.
ter directed "P. M."
The weather is fair aud bulmy.

Old Commonwealth.
iiA.nni»to>'iBuite, VA.
C. n. VANrKRTORD. Emtob.
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 15,1876.
THE HERALD AMU DEMOCRAT.
Never before during onr editorinl
lifp did wo come bo nenr being nnni-'
bilntcd an we did last week. Our remurks on the defeat of Col. Johnston
for the jndgesbip brought down (he
benvj* weights of Shenaudoab upon ns.
The Dfmocrat and Hwald, in articles
exceeding a column, each paid their
respects to (he Commonwealth. Both
papers, however, misinterpreted our
nrticlo, and their arutminition was
wasted. They both ramble off into
matters not pertinent, and after concluding reading their labored efforts
we soliloquized:
nil diddle, diddle.
Hurrah for RIddl«.
Th« cow jumptHl over the moon.
The little dog Uughcd to eee'sneh aport
And the JUtrmld got ita beck up too aoon.
"We will not nttcmpt to disenss this
matter with onr contemporaries of
Sbenandoah, ns no good could possibly
come of it. We preferred Col. Johnson
over any other in the circuit, but not
getting onr choice, we are glad that
we shall have so able and pure a judge
as Mr. Bird. Send the judge along
and Bockiugham will extend a hearty
welcome to him.
After the above was written the
New Market paper came to hand, and
it, too, had something to say about
the Commonwealth on the election of
a judge for this district. Just think
of it, readers of the Commonwealth,
tho Herald, Democrat and Valley all
after ns the same week ! Was mortal
man ever so beset ? To the Valley we
would say
•'It Ih a barbarom groMn' na to lay on
The weight of acorn, whero heavy mlpcry
Too much alraa^v tr»of»ba men'a mlHfortuncs down."
The Spelling Mania—The Ameri
cans are a fitful people, and, like tho
Athenians of old, are fond "of something new." Therefore when a new
thing is started it spreads like wildfire for a time hut soous runs its course
and then fades from view. The womens crusade had its day and is done,
and so with many other novelties.
The latest "new thing nuder the snu"
is the spelling bee, which has spread,
and is still spreading, rapidly over the
country, until from large cities and
smnll towns as well, come reports of
trials of orthographical skill, in which
old people and young people; rich
people and poor people; men and women; boys and girls, participate.
Whether the orthographical ability
of tho participants in tho matches is
to be improved, will depend very much
Hjhmi the manner in which the contests are eonducted by those to whom
tho management is entrusted. If the
hardest and most uncommon words
arc limited np, and brought to light
and given out for the purpose of baffiing (he contestants, to the exclusion
of the more commonly used words, the
matches will cohfer very little, if anv,
practical benefit.
The spelling of many English words
is so entirely different from their pronunciation that, as is woll known, it is
often exceedingly difficult for foreigners to master the language. And there
are many words, not in common use,
which would bother the best spellers,
and the most Mrrhtr o'lncnted people.
A serious irouoie iu tue coal regions
of Pennsylvania has existed for several
weeks past, owing to a strike and Los
tile demonstrations among tho operatives towards those who were unwilling
to join the strikers. A general war
was imminent for several days, and
some rioting attended with shedding
of blood occurred. Gov. Hartianft
was appealed to by sheriffs and citizens, and he promptly ordered several
regiments of soldiers and a battery of
artillery to the scene. A peace conference took place on Saturday, hut
no definite action was taken. We
suppose ere this that the difficulties
have been satisfactorily arranged, and
that Ihe strike is at an end.
The strike of the miners will react
upon them. The rich owners will not.
he seriously affected by it, but as it
will take some months before the
mines can he pumped sufficiently to
be worked again, the operatives must
remain idle uuring that time. For a
paltry increase in their wages, for
which they contended, they Lave lost
hnndreds of dollars. This is always
the result of strikes, yet strikers seem
not to profit by experience.
On nceonnt of the meager returns
received from Ihe election in Connecticut last week, onr report was somewhat incorrect. The Demociats gained
two Congressmen instead of three,
and the majority on the . State
ticket for the Democrats was 9,528
over the Republiouns and over all 6,85G. The Legislature is Democratic
in both brnncbes. The prohibition vote
decreased one-half from last year.
The Democrats carried Hagerstown
on Monday by nearly two hundred majority.
The second General Council of tho
Reformed Episcopal Church of the Unifod States meets in Chicago in May,

The I^icbmond IfAt'sp, in an article
beaded "Something of a squall in the
Tenth Legion," rejaprk^ Uiat it.^f
course, has "nothing to d^wkh to!a
family quarrel." yery trnei; Stand
from under. Tin leas yrou aide 'ttith
Sheuandoah you will ho made to bite
the dust. Tho If Aft/, doubtless has perceived this, from the manner in which
the Commonwealth and Valley Virginian have been toinahawked, and leans
somewhat toward Sbenandoah. Itsavs
the Shonandoah papots publish "an'
imposing list of officers and honors
which have been conferred upon her
fRockingbam) citizetfc," hut forgot to'
state that many of them were from the
bauds of the Radical pnrty. Becnnso
Rockingbam has the honor of having
a Democratic congressman, she has no
claims for anything more, simply because she has a few Federal officers.

NEWS irEXS.

Si, t-ouif boasts of490,000 inhabitants.
■Hier» tftq in Riohmond about 13,000
registered vetcrs.
Bismeivk b gehg toEnrfancIfor the
bjHtetit of his health.
Francis Clary, aged 103 years, died
in New York on Saturday.
Two Chinamen have taken out merchant's licenses in Richmond.
Dan Qfyetit the woll-krlown minstrel
performer nnd'acfor, died in New York
on fiatnrday nigbtrTlve -Prcsident and cabinet will attend
tho centennial celebration at Lexington,
Mass., and Concord, N. II., on Monday
next
Wm Morgan, an old man, who mnrdcrod his wife on the Street in St- I-outs
last July, has been sentenced to be-hanged May 20.
A vote in several mines of the Delaware, l.ackawanna and Western raiiroad
on Friday resulted in the defeat of a
proposition to strike.
SwtMMINO THE ENGLISH CHANNEL —A
A fire at Millerstown, Pa, Siriday
dispatch from London announces the morning, broke out in Bluestino's convirtaal snccess of Paul Boyhton in fectionery and faro bank, which in two
crossing the English channfel from Do- hours destroyed forty buildings.
ver to Boulogne, Saturday in his lifeA dispatch from South Bend, hid.,
saving dress. He was taken up eight
niles from Boulogne, having been over- says a fire occurred there Saturday
taken by darkness. The feat is at any morning, by which the greater part of a
rate an event in Experimental science block of wooden buildings was destroywhich will doubtless prove of much ed.
A Berlin telegram nnnouces that the
value to Mr. Boyhton. His invention
comprises a water tight suit of rubber difficulties between Germany and China,
clothing so adjusted and weighted, that relative to the plundering of the bark
the wearer is ertstained in an Upright Prince Bismarck, have be»n satisfactorifloating position in the water and h ly settled.
At the annual Conference of the
enabled to make progress by paddling
with his hands. The distance from Church of the Latter Day Saints, in Suit
Dover to Bonlugne In a direct lino is Lake City, Saturday, Brigham Young
twenty-seven miles, but iu order to was rc-electoJ prophet, seer, rcvelator,
couutcract tho currents it was believed and president.
that the entire distance to be traversed
The Culpeper Observer says: "We
would be mnch greater, some estimates learn from undoubted authority that
being as high as fifty miles. Mr. Boyn- a cow belonging to Miss Polly Jasper,
ton left Dover at4 30 a m. and reached living in the upper part of this county,
the pier at Boulogne at 8 15 p. in., hav- gave bir'h to three male calves a few
ing been, perhaps, half an hour on the nights since."
steamer. He was accompanied during
Jos. C. Kennedy, a policeman in
his trip by a steamer with a party of Providi-nco, H, I,, in defending himself
enterprising journalist on board, who from a gang of roughs Saturday evening,
laid a cable during the trip and sent shot and killed by accident Peter Bookdispatcben to the press.
en, a young man who was walking with
a friend on the sidewalk.
Tweed to be Released,—Tho SyraIn tho Beecher trial on Wednesdav
cuse (N. Y.) Journal of Sa nrday says: afternoon Mr. Monlton suddenly quit
'Tho Court of Appeals, we arc in- the court room, and, being asked why
formed, has deliberated upon the case he did so, ho replied, ' It makes me feel
of Win. M. Tweed, and a decision has so badly to hoar the old man lie that 1
teeu reached. It is favorable to the couldn't stand it any longer.'*
release of Tweed from imprisonment,
An Omaha, Nebraska, dispatch st.tcs
on Ihe ground that the legal power of
the judge pronouncing sentence was that the number of cmigrmits westward
exhausted iu the imposition of ihe first bound at three hundred have left that
penalty pronounced against him, and place since March 1. Upwards of one
that the cumulative sentence was with- thonsand were delyod there Thursday
out warrant of law or precedent. The for want of oars, but were sent out on
position of ex-Judge Comstoek in his special trains Friday.
argnmeut before the court is in effect
Colonel John M. Powell, formerly a
sustained. We are not apprised of the wealthy planter in Mississippi, commit
attitude of the several appeals judges tod suicide at a B ooklyn hotel Friday.
on this question. An aunoucenient of Mr. Chas. Uenaix, formerly a Vice Presthe decision may soon be expected." ident of the Tutonic National Bank, of
1
Should Ibis announcement prove cor- New Orleans, committed suicide by takrect, Tweed will bo at once arrested ing poison. Poverty was the cause in
under the new proceedings which have both cases.
recently been instituted against him.
In the polygamy case'on trial at B «iver, Utah, Judge Boremah charges that
The Now York Tribune commenced polygamy committed prior to 1863 is
the thirty-fifth year of its existence on punisliahle now: that bigamy is a continSa'nrday, and commemorated that an- uous crime, and that the statutes of limn v. rsary by moving into its new and itation do not apply. This is directly
stately newspaper palace, which it opposite to the charge of Judge Emerclaims to be the best in the world and son, of the Salt Lake district.
made to last forever, because "it is
Volnoy V Smith, of Aikansas, has
more strongly built than the temples of
Paestum or the acqneduot of Segovin, been appointed hv the President consul
which have outlasted the memory of at St. 'Thomas, West Indies. He is tho
their builders and tho history of the same person who was Licntenanf-Gov
times in which they were erected." It ornor of Arkansas, and last fall claimed
modestly adds, however, that it will he to be Governor on the ground that Govcontent if the building last ns long as ernor Baxter had ahdicated and abanthe Tribune and tho republic. The doned th6 office, permitting Garland to
edifice fronts ninety-two feet on Print- take possession of it.
ing-House Square and fifty-two on
Advices from Columbia, S. C., report
Spruce street, with a depth'of forty- that the funding of the State debt in the
eight feet. It is nine stories high, with new Consolidated bonds, which was
a sub cellar, no attic and a tower, the temporarily cheeked during the recent
total altitude being twp hundred and effort to remove State Treasurer Cardosixty feet.
, zo, has been resumed with great activity. The greater portion of the entire
Quakbel Between Railroad Sti ck bonded debt will soon bo exchanged for
holders—According to the Charles- the new bonds.
town. W. Va., Free Press, tho meeting
During tho progress of a fire Tuesday
of the stockholders of the Shenaudoab afternoon
in a grocery stare on Garden
Valley Railroad, held at Front Boynl, street adjacent to the Richmond Mar
ou the 6th instant, was anything but ket, in Baltimore, six firemen were hud■
harmonious. The difficulty grew out ly injured by the explosion of a barrel
of the presence of certain claimants to of
coal oil. Three of tho men Were
seats, the title to the same being the blown by the force of the explosion from
contested point. -The result was the the cellar of the house out on the side
secession of the proxies representing walk. Fortunately none of tho men are
the counties which have voted sub- fatally injured.
scriptions, the organization of another
The storm of Wednesday evening
meeting and the election cf another
board of directors. Before the sece.-- about Little Rock, Ark , prostrated tele-sion cf the county proxies there was a graph wires in all directions. A numpersonal collision between Maj. P. B. ber of houses were blown down, and
Bosrt, of Page county, and Mr. Collins, (lyepersons were killed and several othof the Central Improvement Company,* ers injured. About tho same hour a
growing out of the impugning of the storm struck Texarkann, unroofing the
public school bu Iding and fatally injurveracity of1 1 the former by tho hitter.
ing one child and slightly hurting sev—
Sale of Blooded Cattle.—The sale eral others. Rain tell in torrents, floodof Elliott & Kent's Elm Grove herd ing the streets throughout the city.
took place at Dexter Park, Chicago, on
By invitation of Gen. Pcnnypackcr,
•Thursday, and was largely attended. United States CQotmnndant at Nashville,
Ihe sale included 48 cows, which Tenn., Governor Porter, an ex-Con fedbrought $31,090, averaging $646.87, erate office, reviewed the troops at Ash
and 14 bulls, bringing $2,910, averag- barracks Sunday afternoon. Between
ing $207. S W. Ficklin, of Charlottes- five and eight thousand people were on
viiie, Va., purchnsed two cows, for the ground. On the appearunco of Gov.
wbicb he paid $425 and $195 respec- Porter and Ida cu-iliun staff tho band
tively, and A. M. Bowman, of Wajnes- struck up, "Hail to the Chjefj'" followboro,' Va., became Ihe purchaser of ing with the natioiml air, creating great
two cows and a bull, far wbicb he paid enthusiasm. The event was looked upon
$'75, $524 and $725. The sale of the most auspiciously by everybody present.
Lituvood herd, belonging to Kissinger
Tho recent correspondence between
& Co., of Clarkesville, Md , took place
at Chicago on Friday, the sale iuclu- Prussia and Belgium has given rise to a
ding forty-one head, which brought &resumption that the independence of
elgium was imperiled. Mr. Disraeli,
$24,765. S. W. Ficklin, of Virginia, however,
explains to tho British House
bought one cow, for which bo paid of Commons
that tho note of Prussia to
$530.
Belgium was not a menace, but was onMurder in the Second Deoreb—The ly a remonstrance; that no rejoinder had
case of Lycnrgus Little, charged with been made to the Belgian answer, and ho
the murder of his brother, Clinton, at believed tjie question was concluded. He
his father's Louse, in Clarke county, assured Parliament at the same time
in July lust, which had been on trial that tho British government wouli do
before the Cirenit Court of Frederick its duty were Belgium's neutrality really
county for a week past, was concluded threatened.
Wednesday night, and Thursday mornIt is stated that an expedition to the
ing at 10 o'clock the jury leturned a Black Hills, to consist of one thousand
verdict of guilty of murder in the sec- men from Kansas City, Mo., under
ond degree, and nscertnined the term Col. Carpenter, the commander of the
of his imprisonmeut in the penitentia- Jessie scouts during the war, expects
ry to be five years.
to leave about the 25th instant. They
will go to Denver, Colorado, and
Official dispatches report that an thence to Cheyenne, Wyoming, where
engagement has taken place near To- they will be joined by other parties,
losa between the forces of the Royal- swelling the whole number to 1.600
ists and the Cnrlists, in which the lat- men. They will be fully armed and
ter were defeated. Their killed num- able to cope with auy body of Indians
bered one hundred.
> thsy may meet.
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MErriNa^oF stockholders at riicit motal. Phesidenov.—It has already been an- Hinoral Wealth of Rockinghm County.
rth Thnreday, April lei, .1 the re.lrt.n— „/
nounced that.den. John B."Gordon, of
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"
From the Warren SeuliiM wo take the Democratic ticket. A' Kepresentnttve
*
following account ot the meeting of tho of the Atlanta Herald; having inter- Editor of Comtnonpmllh'; 4.
TDIJEJED.
I have just been presented with a
stockholders of the Sbenandoah Valley viewed General Gordon on this sub- sample of coal from the Dora Coal
<
®'"
!
ofcoMampUoB,
m Crabwife
BuUora.
on SaturdlT
inat" Mre. 8. F. Suddartb,
of Benj.
r SndRailroad, hold at Front Royal, on the ject, he said ;
Fields, which are located about eigh- Sd
darlh,
aged
about
a«
yrara.
"I will not, under any circumstan- teen miles west of (bis place. I have
6th inat.
Near MoDowell, on Tlmraday, April
p » let, aa
aa Infant
inun.
Pursuant to notice, the Hon. Wm. Mo- ces, allow the use of my name in con- been engaged for a number of years iu child of John M ffftlron.
nection
with
the
Viee-Prosidency
Even
Lollan, of Chnmbersburg,' Peitn.'acting
prospecting and discovering coal and
as temporary Chairman, called the if I were nominated, I would withdraw iron fields in the western and south- financial and commercial
meeting to order, and Thos. N. Ashby, my name. My reasons for this state-. wfeHtern portions of f&ift State, and tho
If A NCI A L.
of Wurren County, acting as secretary, ment are that I believe that a Southern eaBtorn and north-eastern poi tions of Ooldcloaed dnll inVVew'Vark
Ifondat, at
called the roll of stockholders, where- man on tho ticket would weaken it; the State of AVest Virginia. It is a
and
as
much
as
personal
ambition
nAkKI!jgNl!VH13.M4JlKF.T.
upon it was ascertained that 17,424^
well established fact that there exists
OdnaEcrAO WgtaiT frt Zonn * MiKKevaiKn.
sbnroa of stock responded as being ( might tempt mo to yield to the partial large deposits of "Splint," "Bituraifnoaepii UonniKo, April 16. 1875.
pfe'soiit, which constituted a majority suggestions pf ray friouds.I would not, uons" and "Cannel" Coal in (hose re- ^r-Sf
go OOH6 60
for
all
the
honors
in
the
gift
of
the
of tho wholo stock. Tlio Obnir appointgions, but tbe idea that Coal would
So
American
people,
feel
that
I
had
been
ed Hon. A. R. Boteler, Hon. J. W. Ashbo found, of marketable quality, and
by and Dr. P. H. S. Miller a joint com- the means of driving one man from the in any material quantity, on the enet ^orn, (new)
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^
mittee to examine the uroxies, who, af- support of that ticket on whose success side of North Mountain in the Shen- rESu-Ln
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L. Boyce, proxy ; the Shen. L. L.M. & dred years afterwards, when a horse the vein is of the quality of (be samBaltiuosk, April 8, 1875.
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Genera] average of the market
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ing Col. M. Spitler a majority of 1561J these hurtful passions."
in all candor to say, from tbe speci- . New Yonk fArr/At Markkt.- April 8. 1875 —Beeves
2352 head. Including ah pradea from poor
votes. The Chair nnnouned Col. Spitmens before me, and the reports of —Receipta
to extra, rriws were well tuietained'for the quaHtim
The Union, of Paris, siiys the Pope the size of tho vein by gentlemen of I most uaed by wlioloHule slaugbturera. but sales w, ro
ler as having been duly elected ChairhJow. and tho demand for prime and extra Steers waaman of tho meet ing. At this juncture has made represectations, through the undoubted varacity, that the great and | limitcdv
homt of the worst Cattle in market, Inclad-Col, McDonald advanced and proclaim- Patriarch of Venice, to the Emperor valuable discovery is but another evi- iupcoirso Plaasand Oxuii. light Chwokce and thlu
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Steers,
sold at D^nlOc por lb. dressed,
ed himself the duly elected Chairman. of Austria, that the .position of the dence that "theoretical ideas" must but generally thowere
range for common to «trirt!y prime
was 10?^ ilJ*{. with a few tops at 13x13
Col Spitler also placed himself upon Church is becoming more and more succumb to "practical facts," and that 8tce«H
Calves—RkHoipta were 411 bead, maluly common to
tho stand as the legally eh-cted Cnnir- intolerable, and that if the unreasona- in the language of Napoleon, "Noth- good veals from this Htate At a siia.ie ecalor prlc^a
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market was fairly active, and a large business waa
mnn. Quite an animated discussion ble demands of Prussia are uot resist- ing is impossible." All success to our tranMMCied.
Ordinary to prime State reals ranged
from 7 S»«lOc per lb a».l light Western Calves h*om
here arose, after which Col. McDonald ed by the Catholic Powers the hitter old friend, A. Nicholas, Esq.
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and tliosj acting with him withdrew, will lose all their influence and become
Very respectfully,
Sheep aud T^imbs—Receipts 3.04^ head The market
was Arm. but ho: sctlre nt an advance of Sfc per lb.
aud the meeting was conducted Undeu subject ^to the Oovman Government,
J. D. Price.
Ordinary to fair cWpped STrcep wore sold at 6,\*ic per
control of the Chairman, Col. Spitler. which is endeavoring to bring the
lb; common to pn'ni- unshorn do. at AaBc per lb. with
a small bunch of extra do. at SVfc; and Spring Umba
—Tbomas. N. Ashby.-Esq. was elected whole German natknality umter one
Five of qh organized band of robbers at $fta$9 per head.
scepter. The Emperor, replying to were surrounded by citizens in a wareSecretary.
Hogs—Rereirts 5 403 head. Fifty-nlne fair OhioHogs changed hands, alive, at 8 V« por lb. City drssaThe vote was then taken hv ballot, this, through the Ausfriau Ambassador house, at C'hicot, Ark., Thorsday night ed
Hogs fhrfher admnced a strong Jtfc per Iftv wad
for Ihe President, and the Hon. Wm. at Rome, deplores the struggle be- hist, aud in tho fight which ensued two closed firm at lOj^c per lb.
MeCIellan, of Chambershurg, Pa., was tween Church and State, and advises ot the robbers were killed, one drowned
Cbtcaoo Pattlk Markbt. April ft,—fattle active
and firmer; trading ohiefly In corurn m t » rood S^eera1
unanimously re-elected for (bo ensuing prudfiicp,
while attempting to escape, and tho other at
$4 75a$<l.B5: a few exfcra sold at $6.50a$7.15; sto'kyear. The following gentlemen were
•rs $8.50a$4 75; bntchcra $8.75a$5; choice sold at
two were captured.
f Pa $6.25; rooelpts 2W0: »hl ments 2200. Mve Hoga
Achwitb, Georgia, bus the gold fever
then elected as directors': Hon. A. R.
A farmer named MeKcnzic, living strong and active at full prices; ffpht f7.40a$8; hravy
Boteler, Hon, W. H. Travers, Maj. Law fearfully if the following, from an ex- near Greenville, 111., was murdered in $7.7.'a$8; pens empty; receipt 10,000; sbipravnts 6000.
In fair demand; prloea ranged at StaSG 75i toHooff, "Col. Boyce, M. B. Buck, Col. M. ohange, is to bo credited : "Any num- his bed Thursday night and then dragged Sheep
coipkr 2.000 head.
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because of the possibility, he announ- crime.
and B. K. Jamison, Treasuier.
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he and the friends co operating with
3,019,092 tons, a decrease of 910,258
The Old Showmen.—The following, us compared with the same period hist
him, had withdrawn from the. meeting
in the morning, becnnso the Central telegrams are published in the North- year. The decrease in the supply of an- REVISE HOUSED
(FOKMEBLY EFFINGFR HDUKE.) '
Improvement Companv had been al- era papers:
thracite is 972,375.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 7, '75.
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ons of Maj. McDonald and had come To P. T. Bar man, Rridgcporf, CoinL-is under the munagement of H Gates.
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the same manner for a board of direcA raid of thirty or forty Mexicans on
COD LIN and SHORTS "
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tors, which resnlled in the choice of the Roma, Texas, on the night of the 2ud
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Also tbe fiueat asaortmcnt of John Foloy's GOT.Di
following gentlemen :
OF
instant, was turned into a fiasco by
PENS, PENS and PENCILS, ever brought to iliia.
Rush rod C Washington, C. T. But- the presence there of a company of
market.
A. M. EFFINGER.
Valuble Real Estate.
aprilS
ler, T. C. Green, Jefferson county, W.
a company of troops. Their intention
Virginia ; Peter B. Borst, H. J. Sinont, W'as to rob the custom-house, but after BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Ilock- T^EADI READ! READ I
A. Broadus, Page county, Virginia; planning the attack they learned of the
iDRhun count}', rendeced at the Jauuary ^'enn,
Appeal fo the People of Common Xentt f
1875. iu the chancery cauro of Yalontino k Fmnkllu
AA^m. D, Smith, A. W. Mcdonald, presence of the troops aud skeedarldled, vs.
Innac Paul, «t. alt., we. the uadevHiffned, as special
©EEO TIMTD COMETI*^
Commisa ouurs, appointed for that purpoae, will,
Clarke countv, Virginia ; M. T Fristoe,
Evarything for tho Garden!
AVarren county, Virginia ; J. AV. F. AlA dispatch from Shanghai brings in- On AVedoesday, 14th of April, 1875, A GOOD GARDEy CANNOT BS HAD WfTWC f
GOOD SEED!
£
lemoug, Rockingbam county. Virginia ; telligence- of a frightful collision at ■ell at public auction, iu front of the Court-Houee
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A resolution was offered bv Mr. and Fu Si^g, engaged in local busi- Sixty-three' 63) Acres of Woodland
Chcnp Sreda mre wortklcsa.
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Mrs. Phoabe Maria Flagg, who died
In reply to a petition from the Ro- POfiTPONEMENT.—Tbe
poned until TUESDAY NEXT, APRIL VK. 1875.
■in New York, on Saturday, was the man Catholic bishops protesting against
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widow of Azariah C. Flagg, one of the the recent ecclesiastical laws, the Em- april 13-lt
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seventeen patriots who were presented peror ol Germany has expressed his
LOWER 8KKD8 in groat variety, for sale by
CASSXAX, TUEIBEK * CO.,
OTT & BHUE.
with rifles by special not of Congress regret that the bishops should cause a 1
feMS-tf
H.rdMnhorg. v.,
for their gallant defense of Plattaborg disturbance by defying laws which C9SINNEB k CQ. are rrepared in offer great inducement*
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were always "obeyed in other countries. LO\N -W ABE.
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fJJMA/mmU XTSJIT THVBJlllAt ■*
o. ii. VA^oisnroiio.
«VOAn4 0T«r the 8tor« of Loko k Bftlturuito,
Pouth of tl^o Conrt-IIotiM.
—■
■ ■ .«■■'■. .irr
Tormi of Sohorrlpfioo t
TWO DOIXAM PER THAR IK ADTAKOt.
Art-voftl"lna Rot®. I
1 ft^rur*. (Vn Un«« of thin tjpo.) •»» lucrtloo. tl.OO
■\ •« each Ritbaoquout inoertion,..........
00
1 •• o®f
10.00
J •• six inonth*
6.00
YfcAmi/r j|Drx«TtaBMBKT« |10 for the Amt aquaro ana
10.00 to aaih padUionM aquara par yaar.
j Ib^MaaioXAL Caaba I1.C0 a lino per year. For fire
llnea o leea $8 per year.
I jzoal AoTKBtlaKMCXTM the legal fee of $8.00.
PrxciAL or Local Tfonoca 15 ccnta per line,
large a 1 verUeem«Dta taken upon rorttrm-lk
All adrertiaiug blfta due Id adv&ttoo. Vrirly adrertiVra dlacontinulng before the cloee of the year, will
be charged tranaieut ratea.
*Tol> I'riutlnig.
are prepared to do Job Trluting of all klnda at
ow ratea. for CAitt.
Time Table-Daltlmore A Ohio Railroad.
On and afVr November 16th, 1874. the following
raaacD'rrr tralna will be run on the HARPER'S FKU11Y AND VALLEY lUIAIfGH.
(DATLT—aUKPAT KXCT.TTr.V.)
Mail EAar—Leave SUuuton 11:40 a. m.; Harriaonbnrg I'itSS p. ro. A rive at Harper'a Ferry 6:30 p. m.;
WaMlihiRton : :50 p. m ; Daltlmorn 10:8<i p. m.. conixtrtfug at Harper'a Ferry with Erjtrett train, trerf, at
8:0A p. ui.
Man. Wrar—I^eavea Daltlmore 6:15 a. m.; Waahlngion 8:05 a. in.; Harper's Ferry 11:00 a. in. Arrives at
Harriaouhurg 4:00 n. m.; Staitntou 6:16 p. m.
Accommodatiok Eabt—I.eavea llArriaonlmrgat 6:30
a. m.. arrive a at Uarper'a Ferry 4:45 p. m. Returning. leaves Harper's Ferry at 5:35 a. m., arrives at
Harriaoiiburg 4:40 p. m.
AccomWodatiok Wrbt—Iieavea Harrlaonbnrir at
TsSia. ni . arrives at Staai ton 9:55 k. m.. conneetlng
vrith O. A O. K. R. lor Rlchiuona, Lynchbnrg and tho
Konth. Hetnrnine. leaves Stauntou at 3:40 p. m., arrive- at UarrlaonbTirji6:15 p. m.
A full supply of tickets to the West on aalo at the
Harrlsonburg rfflce. where full infonuatlon as to route,
Ac., will be cheerfully fumiebod by
C. A Bpzukkel, Agent.
THO^. R. RHATIP. M nfT.
h. 8. PPENCER, ». ofT.
L. M. COI.E, Oen. Ticket A pent.
l.Oe.VL AFFAIRS.
"THE HBRDSUEN'S HonK/'^This IH
the title of a snmll pamphlet lately isBiied hy A. C. Hnrnres, of Moorefiehl,
NV. Va., author. It was sent to us with
the request that wo publish it, and
Criticise as we deem proper.
We won't inflict our readers by pnbHahing it, and our cri'.icisra of it shall
bo short. After a careful rending we
. have been unable to learn the object of
the book. It is a mixture of religion
and politics, and advice and addresses
to tho patrons of Husbandry. The
author dreams of a Utopia, and hopes
by the combination of the Grangers to
have a government without taxes, a
chnrch without tylhes, a money without usury, a people without poor.
In books and pamphlets Mr. Harness <»« prolific, and about three or four
times o year bores editors wiM, them.
He is nfflictcd with caco*thcs scribendi,
to which we would have no objection
if he would keep his productions at
borne.
Run-away akd Smash Up.—Two horses bitched to a sprirg wngon took n
notion to run ofi' on Monday. They
came up Main street, went aronnd the
square, and then turned into East
Market street. As they made this
last turn tho wagou upset, but with
the tongue and forewheels attached to
(hem they con tinned their course, until opposite the residence cf General
Jones, where they ran into a tree—one
on each side—and came to a halt.
The horses were unhurt, but the wagon was considerably broken, and several vehicles on tho streets, with which
it collided, were more or less damaged.
Dora Coal Fields.—We stated two
weeks ago that Mr. A. Nicholas, of
New York, the lessee cf these cosd
fields, was here for the purpose of
opening the veins and demonstrating
the qitaiitity. Work has begun, and
reins showing upwards of seven feet
front have been opened. As tho work
progresees the ccfftl becomes more solid, which bears out the theory of
Prof. Fountflioo, given last summer.
Next week we will give some facts obtained by our personal observations.
O■•
Sales of Real Estate.—Comptou
and Hurnsberger, commissioners—S.
M. Bowman, auctioneer—sold on Saturday last the lot in the north-west
part of Harrificubaeg, lielongiug to J.
H.' WartmauD, containing five acres,
to John Paul at $213 per acre.
Ed, S. Conrad, as commissioner S.
M. Bowtnnn, auctioneer—sold house
and lot on German Street, in this
place, occupied by Nevel Rogers, to
Wuj. Billbimer at $800.
»
»»
Sale of Real Estate at MoGahetsvtlle.—Chas. E. Haas and Chas. A.
Tuncey, commissioners—S. M. Bowman, auctioneer—sold on Saturday the
house belonging to Y. C. Aramon's
estate, occnpicd by Joseph Hammen,
for $1,000, and a vacant lot at $38.50
per acre—Mrs. Mary Woolf, purchaser, They also sold another lot helonging to the same estate, to Mr. J.
Bocock, at $35 per acre.
■ k»»
The Dramatic Entertaixmint.—The
Dramatic Association of Cold Water
Bodge, I. O. G. T., which produced
"Ten Nights in a Bnr-Rqom'' at Masonic Hall on Thursday night last, met
with decided snccess. Numerous applauses evinced the gratification of the
audience, and about $30 realized proclaims the financial result.
The play was repeated on Monday
(^S^t, with a similar result.
Soda Water—As the warm weather
approaches our druggists are getting
tl?e}r fiPfa f"HptaiR8 ready. Mr. B. D.
Avis has his in operation already, and
is dispensing the cooling dranght. Mr.
J. L. Aris will charge his by Monday
next.

DltEVi'l'IES.
The Timrraanitcs go to Heaven on Monday next, tbe 19ih. Good-bye,
Nathan RarB) Esq., of
hoi been
quite ill for eeV6r«1 weeks past.
A few flake* of snow fell on Tuesday
morning—-the last etroggle of winter.
Tbe Shenandoeh papers want to gain alittle notoriety, hence tbey seek a controversy with tbe COMMOKWBALTU.
Judge John C. Woodsoo, who has been
very clck for some weeks past, baa been
gradually Improving the past week.
The Grand Lodge of I. O. O. P., of Virginia is now in session here. There are
over one hundred members present, end a
fine looking net they are
Circuit Court, which meets to-day, will
adjouro about the first of May, and after
twenty dsys will resume its sessions again.
Mr. Ueo, 0. Conrad has been appointed
by the State Board of Education, school
trustee for Uarrisonburg, vice G. G. Grettau, '.eeigned.
We know one candidate who is confident
of being elected, He said lie so far has only
had one man to say ho wouldn't vote for
him.
Bishop Whittle admlnistored tho rito of
conQrinatlon to twenty-seven candidates at
Trinity Church, Staunton, last week, among
whom was N. K. Trout, Esq.
Clara Wiidmau, such a favorite here upon
tho stage, la not dead as many suppose, hut.
assisted hy a company of sixteen played on
Monday and Tuesday nights in Rlcinuond.
A crusty old bachelor gave the oilier day
his definition of wife as follows: "One
who shares your joys, doubles /our sorrows
and quadruples your expenses. He's a had
kind o' feller.
Rev. A. W. Weddell, rector of Emmanuel
Church here, is now in Norfolk. His 'reaitii
is mucli Improved, and he will'return the
first of Mar, uulesa ha can have his posh
lion supplied.
D. M. Swilxer & Son hnvB just received a
splendid assortment of Beady-madn Clothing, Hats, Cassimeres and Gents' Fnruisliing Goods, which they have determined to
eeil at very short profits for cash.
A horse belonging to Mr. Peter S. Boiler,
ridden to town hy his eon, was stolen from
the yard of Messrs. Staples & Kent on Friday night last. It was found the next day
hitched to a tree several miles In the country.
County Court will meet on Monday. The
question of licuusing liquor dcsleis will
come before tho Court, and petitioua are
circulating In various parts of tho county
among temperance people to be presented
to the judge on the question.
The two buildings in the Court House
yard, forrneriy occupied hy Messrs. Woodsou A Comptou and Capt. John Paul, as law
olflccs, wiil be sold at public sale on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock, p. m. The buildings
are to be removed.
The editor of the Gordonsvllle Qnietto
has a cow, which he ssys is such a temperance cow, that even her butter does not got
strong and her milk would not do to make
egg-nogg with. He had better fell her to
the "Ray of Hope." for it will not be of any
use to him.
A diJSculty occurred some days ago near
McDowell, Highland county, between Frank
U. Cook, aged sevenveen years, and John H.
Dodson, a^ed twelve years, during which
the former struck the latter on tho head
with a stick, from which blow Dodson die 1
in four hours.
—• • ■ m
Cockty Officers.—Under (be new
law to "provide for the election and
qualification of officrs," there is to be
elected, on the fourth Thursday in
May next, the following officers ; Sheriff, Commonwealth's, Attorneys, CoaiDKRsionera of Revomie, and counfy
Treasurers—tach to hold office for the
term of four years. Counly clerks, who
are also elected on that day, hold
thoir office for sis years. Tho offices
of Superintendeut of the poor and
county survey or are to bo filled by the
county Judge upon thereconaeiidation
of the board of supervisors. The Judge
has power, thongli, to reject said reiomendations and fill said offices by bis
own appointment. These appointments
are to be made at the June term of his
court, and for four years. At the same
election, there is to be elected in each
magisterial district one supervisor, one
constable, three justices, and one overseer of the poor—each to hold office
for two years. All of these officera enter upon their duties on the 1st day of
July next.
The Good Templar Dramatic Association will play to-night (Thursdav),
at Masonic Hall, for tho last time positively, the great moral drama of "Ten
Nights in a Bar room." The performance is really excellent for amateurs,
and those of our citizens who desire to
spend a pleasant evening should attend. Admission 25 cents.
Further Pcstponemest.—On account
of the absence last week of Mr. Wm.
Kayser, tbe meeting of tbe Vallev
Railroad which was to have been held
in Staunton on the 6th io receive the
report of the special commitfeo on tho
lease of tbe road, was not held. It has
been postponed until next Tuesday,
the 20th.
Arm Broken.—On Wednesday evenins? last, John Kenney, of Staunton,
whilst on a visit to Mr. E, J. Snllivan,
had the misfortune to falj and break
his left arm above the wrist. It was
set by Dr. Rives Tafum, and he recovered sufficiently to be able to go home
on Saturday.
The People Want Proofs —There U
no medicine prescribed by Pbyeiclans, or
sold hy Druggists, that carries such evidence
of its success and superior virtue as BosCHKE's German Strup for Severe Coughs,
Colds settled on the Breast, Consumption,
or any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a
proof of that fact is that any person afflicted osp gpt a Sample gottle for 10 cents and
try its supertnr effect before buying tlie regular siie at, 75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this country from Germany, and
(is wonderful cures are aatouishipg everyone that uso it. Three doses wiil reiicxe
any cage. Try it. Bold by Ott A Hhue,
Ilarrlsonhnrg, Va,

1

RIUDGEIVATER LOCALS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE.

A. Nicholas, Esq., of New York, together with his ainiAbls, iniolligeut
and interosling lady, have had their
head quarters, and comfortably domiciled, at the Darbee House for the last
two weeks, and have been the recipients of hearty greetinga at oar bands.
For$uch as the;/, it matters not from
what section of the North they may
hail, this ptople will ever extend cordial welcomes from warm and open
hearts.
Mr. Nicholas is here in tbe interest
of the Dora Mines, where be has now
a number of bands st work openiug
the mines; and I am glad to say, with
a degree of success, are developing
largo veins of us fine Anthracite coal
as was ever found in the State of Pennsylvnuin, and iron ores of tbe richest
character, reaching almost mountain
high. ^
There is a briglit sunny day just
dawning upon Dora.
Her sky is
cloudless; her march onward, and as
she moves she will deal nut prosperity
to all tbe people of this lovely valley,
ami send riches untold to many a
fireside. I bespeak for Mr. Nicbulas,
at tbe hands of this people, every aid
and every facility, that it is possible
for them to render him, in developing
and making these ininos one' of the
greatest sources of wealth to this
country of any that has ever yet been
dreamed of. Yon, Mr. Editor, have
taken some interest in tbeso mines,
and for which yon have our great ful recognitions. Much yet remains unsung.
Let the people bo wakened up; and
let the ball continue to roll on. In
this, as in all great enterprises tending
to tbe interests of the people ot this
section, R. N. Pool, Esq., is lending
hearty co-operation and effective service.
President P. B. Borst nnd J. W. F.
Allemong, Esq., of tho Narrow Gauge,
and all the friends of that grand enterprise rejoice at (be brilliant prospects
of the Dura Mines, and they will bo
neither slow nor tardy in strengthening the hands of Mr. Nicholas in pushing forward tlie great interests which
have placed him in our midst.

Flection, Thursday, May 27, ISfo

FOR CLERK OF CIRCUIT OOPRt!
To the Toltm *f Roeklogkam C-eonty.
—
I respectfully announce maraelf . randidrto ftr tho
ofQco uf Clerk of the Circuit Court of Uoctlnfham
county.
In tho ovaot of my election, Dr. Wro. J>. Hopkins
will be my deputy. If aleeted, tho duties of the vflloe
will lie faithfully diKrhHrged by u« both in persOB, and
we hope (0 the aattsfaciioQ of all.
REUBEN N. HARRISON.
1 respectfully announce that. In tho erent of the
election of CO). Reuben N. Harrlaon lo the oflioo of
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockiughain county. I
will be hie deputy, and I pledge myaeIf to a faituful
diacharge In peraon of the datiaa of Ibat poaiiiou.
aprlOde
W. D. HOPKINS.
To the Voter* of RorklugHom Cnonf y.
I anuonnco myself a candidate for tbe Clerkthlp of
the Circuit Court of the County of Kockingham At the
ensuing spring clectfnn.
From an eipcrience of two ymrs as ^ Clerk of the
County and Circuit Courts of AIbemarla. and of four
years as Clerk of th»* Federal
here, I am aure
that, if elected. I can g ve satiMfactiOQ iu the performanco of tlm duties of the position.
RospcctfnUy,
aprS-te
>VM. J. POINTS.
Frllo'writlnrne of RocklngHam County.
Four years ago it was your pleaHurc to elect me
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Owing to my disnbilitiou
not botng removed lo time to qualify, na I lind w -ry
reason to believe wjuld bo dona, I was prevented from
occupying the office to which yon fairly elected mo.
My disabilitim having boon removed, I Hgain announce myaelt a candidate for Clerk of the Circuit
Court, nt the election, to be held. May 27th* 1876, and
should it bo your pleasure to sgnln elect me. I promlHo
a faithful dischnrge of tho duties of tho oinoa. If elected, Col. D. H. Loo Marts will he my deputy,
Very Respectfully.
JOSEPH II. SHUB.
In the event of Mr. J. II. Rbue's cWtion. I will be
hir deputy iu the office; therefore, any support ex
touded to him, by my frieiidM, will bo duly appreciated.
Very Respectfully.
march26-to
D. H. LEE MARTZ.
To tire Voters of RocklngUum County.
Fellow-Citizens:**-! have auuoimced in*self as a randidato for tho office of Clerk of tho Circuit Court of
this County, at the election to bo held on tho 4th
Thnrsdey In May, next.
Having lost a leg by a gunshot womitl rocclved In
ibadufcuco uf my uatlv.* State in the late war, rendering me unflt for anything other than a sedentary employment, with a d. pendent fmnHy to support, and
believing that I have gtiined such familiarity, and ncquniutance with tho business of the Courts nrf Deputy
Nhcritf and Crier ns will ennble me. if elected, to discharge the dnti- s of the office, I hope it will be your
plunsuro to jfive jne your support. To my 1^® ^>*"0ratles in arms I trust I may appeal to ronu-niher iu- on
the day of tho election. If elected I pledge myself to
exert my utmost euergies to the faithful discharge of
my duties, tresilng all with that courtesy and rrspoct
due frojr an officer who holds a place that belongs to ]
the people and not to him. Very RespMcttolly,
|
niarch25-te*
LEV I 8. BYRD.
To Hie Voter# of RoricIu^Uom County.
FrUow-CUizent:—Thnukiug you for the many favors
you have heretofore shown mo, I aguln respectfully.
anuouuee myself ns a caudidate for re-clectiou to the '
office which I uow occupy, and to wbicli you re-elected me at ike Jsst November election, Dut which owing
to iho changes then made in the Constitution of our
State must be again bad on the fourth Thursday iu
May next. Hhould it be your pleasure to aga'n place
mo in tho office of Clerk of the Circuit Court for Rockinghaiii county, I shall endeavor to discharge tho duller of said o/Bco to the best of my ability.
marchia-tc*
LITTLETON W. GAMBILL.
• Spelling Match Extraorwnaky.—A
school in the rural districts of this
FOR CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT.
tlic Voters of Roclcin^liain CounVyi
county commenced a spelling match ToT respeolfully
announce myself a candidate lor roon Fiiday evening last, and up to last c led tow to the office of Cicnlc of the County Court »t
tho ensuing election, May 27th. Tho amendments to
night neitlier aide had been victorious. Constitution renders my election last Vovembor null
and void; and thsiiklng you kindly for past f vom
There were 2G ; cholnrs on each side, shown mo. I promise, if re-elected *.o the office, m
the Jutlcs faithfully and earnestly.
and last night there remained three dischargo
♦
JOSEFli T. LOGAN.
ladies and four boys on one side, and
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
"We aro authorised lo announce B. E. 1*0X41 s« a
six boys and two ladies on the oppocandidate faf the offico of Treasurer .of Roc inghnai i
site. The reader must remember they county, art the appruachiug-election.
[marlS-te ,
have been spelling from three to four To the Voters of Rocklngliam Countj** 1
I respectfully nunounco myaolf a candidate for tho
hours each evening for one week, ex- office
of Treasurer of Rockiiighsm county, nnd in doing
so, will take occasion to say that I have bad charge
cept Sunday. Tbe Prof, has gotten as of the
1 reasnrcr's Office, as deputy for P. K. Alfsfor tbe last fatlr years, and bet g entlnely fa
far *s tbe ' Q's" in AVebster's Una- bnugh,
milinr with the buRinosn of the office, I feel confident
that
Itcau
discharge its duties to tho entire satisf icbridged. Where are your city spelling ilon of all concerned.
If it should he your pleasure to
elect mo. I promise a faithful discharge of ths resitotn"bees" now ?
slble
duties
of
the
office,
by giving it ray undivided
—
personal attention.
RcepecffuIIv.
marchl8
4c*
6AM'L «. BTKRLIJfCL
Arrested for Stealing Clover Seed.
— Officer Kelley, on Tuesday morning,
FOR SHERirF.
We are authorized to anuouuee A, H. Brewer as a
arrested and lodged in juil James nnd candidate
for shoriff of Bockiugllam County, at the
'May 2?th. 1875.
Thomas West, charged, on o ith of D election.
In the event of his election,tfm F BoWors will be hfs
iu tho lower end of the county, and J. B.
R. Clem, of stealing six bushels of deputy
hani in the Eastern section. The name of the other
apl-te.*
clover seed from Isaac Wanger of deputy *ffH bo mcdo'known next weclt.
BENJAMtN UROMER Wftt he ray deputy for the
Linville.
Ottoblne country if 1 am elected.
A. H. BREWER.
• They were taken before Mayor
ftratefnl for past favors, t onUmnu-e myself a candiHyde yesterday morning, who, uf date for SherllT of Roc.kingham erottuly. to wltlrh office
I was elected olirhtoen month* ago for thoicrui of
ter bearing the evidence in the case, three years. But hy virtiiH of the recent nmeudrarntn
4o the Constitutiou the office is Waca-ed and a uow
sent them on to the Grand Jury.
a'ecitan ordered*
jBsafdilO*
!>, it. KoLSTON.
Prolific.—Mr. John Bowman, jr.,
FOR CONAtONWEALTH'a ATTORNEf.
We are suthorized to announce Cojit John Paul a
residing near Tiinbervilie, in this coun- candid
ate for re-election to the office of CttUktlK- ,
Attorkly, at the ensuiug clocllo*. May
ty, has a ewe which inul four lambs wk^ltk's
27th.
apl -tit.
within nine months. The Iambs were
FOR COMMISSIONER OF REVENUS.
sold when three months old nt $12 00.
Having boon disabled for several years, and wishing
to serve my fellow-citiXens in some useful avocatiou
and profession which will not Interfere with my reliGen. J. R. Janes has commenced the gious
and tninihlerial dirties, I haVo determined toanmyaeir a caudidste for tho office of Oommifl'
improvement of the old "Stone Church" itoBDca
sionor of the Rcvomio in stonewall dlHtrict.
If •elected I pledge myself to a faithful and diligent
property on East Market street.
discharge of tbe*tfrtioH of the office, for which I tntiat
I have some qualrfluatiou.
ReapectluUy.
^s»« ^
tt}, it. BOSS.
The work of repairing the fence To»pr8
the Voter, of Rocklnglmin Count,- I
aronud the Conrt-House yard began
1 »m » candidate Tor re-election to tlie offlceef Cemmiaainnor of the Bovonne in Stonewall Diatrict. Tho
yesterday.
eaperlenrc I hove 'cquircd from two yeara* diachorco
of the Intricate dtttiea of that office and tho hishlv
complimei.tary vote I eooeltedot the Uat election, I
Dr.' Pierre's Co I den Medical Discovery truat.
Indicate thot I am ncccptohlo to fhe people of
will cure a Cough in one-half the ilmo nec- my dla rict. If elected. I promiae a faithful diacharge
of
the
dnticaof the office. Moat Ueapectfnlly,
essary to cure it with any other medicine,
• JoOS E. Hopkinh.
and it does It, not hy drying it up, but by up. 1-le.
removing the cause—subduing the irritaCHURCHES.
tion and healing the affecied parts. For all
Mktii. E. CHtmcn, Sodth—Kev. S. S. R09ZEI,.
cases of Laryngitis, Honrsenees, Suppres- Paator.
Servicea
every
Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
siou of Loss of Voice, Bronchitis, Severe fl P. M. Pr.iycr-moetlng
every Wodneadsy evcnlur.
Chronic or lingering Coughs., it will be Sunday School atS A. M.
PBEMirxEniAN-Ilcv, J. BICF. BOWMAN, Pnatoi
found to surpass any medicine that Las ev- ScrvlrcB
Sunday atevening.
H A. M..Sunday
and 8 P.School
M. Lee
er before been offered to tbe public. It is turc^evoryevery
WednoBdoy
ot fl
sold by all dealers in mediciues.
Emm* x d f. l—Prot. Eplai-opol—Kev. AIi'.X. W.
WEDDELL, Kector. Divine aervice on Snnftoy at 11
M., and 8 P. SI. Sunday School «t t) A. M. LecTho Cincinnati Enquirer throws cold A.
ture on Wedneidny »l 8 P. M. Bible C'.obb ou Friday
water on the palpable movements of at 8 P. M. Seata free.
Baptibt—Ilcv. W. A. WHITESCARVEP., Pastor.—
the Democracy of New York to crowd Servicea
flrat mid third Smidnva at 11 A. 11.
Governor Tildon on the party as its Lcvheuan—Rev. JOHN H. BAKU. Servicra 2nd
Sahbath
In
the morning ot 11 o'clock, ond ou the third
presidential standard-bearer in 1876. ond fourth Sobhoth
nightu at, 8 o'clock.
It says that Now York has had its full
Catholic—Servicea 2d and 4th Rundaya of each
month.
Rev.
Pother
MoVerry, paetor. Si'rvicca
share of such honors; that it had Gen. at io;; A. M. EarlyJohu
Moon, Sunday School 3 p. m.
every
Sunday.
George B. McClellan in 1864, Horatio
Wesley CnAPEl Colored Mnthodliit—Rev.
Seymour in 1868, and Horace Greely W.John
LEEWOOD, Pautor. Services every Hnndoy at 11 A.
in 1872, and that it is about time that M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wcdnoadoy evening.
School at fl A. M.
New Yorkers should learu that there Sunday
Baptibt CnnficH (colored)—Servlcee every Sunday,
11 a. in. and 8 p. in., iu haaemeul of U. S, Courtare faithful Democrats outside of the «t
Honeo. Be v. Wa. Hill Pastor.
great Slate of Now York.
SOCIETIES.
No. C,Vu.,R. onA. tho
if., fonrlb
meets
in ROOKINOHAM
Masonic Toinpto,CHAPTER,
Uarriaonhnrg,
Saturday evening of each month.
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
W. H. RITENOOU, U. E. H. P.
James H. DvrvEn. Sec'y.
RIKIKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M..
Life Insurance Company, mecta
in AlaKonic Tompio, In Hapriaonburg, on thj
Brat
Saturday evening of each month.
Illolimoiicl, Va,
. BrrnMMa, Sec'y. J. U. SHUE. W. M.
Bam L 11.
X'RESEVTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE DEXEFIT8
MISNEHAHA
TFJUE, No. 33, I. O, R. M.. meets
OK LIFE LVHUBANCB MAY BR 8KCUBKO BY
In Red Men's Hiril. F*ri'l«oaburs.on Monday evening
ALL CLXASRii AT ABOUT ONJfi-TillKD OF
of
each
week.
W. H. STlNESPRINO, Bachcm.
THE U8UAL COST.
O. D. Anthony, Chief of Rceorda
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37, I. O. O. T., mcotf
Paid up Capital,
$50,000
in Red Men's Hall, every Frldav evening.
J. C. Btaplxss, R. 8.
S. W. CoprMAK, W.C.T.
Authorized Capital,
200,000
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F,, -meeta tu
J. N. WILKINSON. PPMlclnr.t,
Odd Follows" Hall, Ilarrlaonhnrg, Tueachiv evening of
TUCHAltl) UlBY, Vice Preeldout.
each week.
WM. A. SLATER, N. G.
H. n. WILKINSON, Secrelary.
Wu. J. PoiNTfl, R. See.
J. W. LOCK WOOD, Auditor.
AIHRAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 23. meeta first and
C. W. P. BROCK, M. D.. Moilic*! Adviser.
third Thuraday eveninga, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
Xlxooiitlvo Hon rrt t
Wm. Ldkii, her the.
K. SMITH, C. P.
J. N. WilklDsou, ]. Thompson Brown, J, w. Lookwood.
ALPHA COUNCIL. Nn. 1, Sons op -Ton.dad, meets "
J. f. Allen,
In Red Men's Hail every Hatnrdav evening.
W. J, Points, R. S. W. H. HTINKSPRINO, W.C.
TMroutors i
J. N. Wn-KiNfioNs-PreKideiit.
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
'. W. Luekwnod—Cashier Nstlnnsl Bank of Ta.
and fonrtli Thursday eveninga, lu Odd Fellowe' Hall.
J. F. AUru.—Tohaccouist. FrwDkllu Street.
D'nai B'uith.—Plah Lodge, No 204. meeta lat and
Richard Irby—Supl. Richmond Arch. Wprka,
Sunday of each mouth at old Turnvctein Hall
Ji Ai lacewenbiurh—Merchant and Treatmrer of Raw- 3d
Wcat
Market St.
Icy HprinKB Company.
Vallei Fountain. No. 2, U. Order True Rcformera,
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Mfdlcal Adrlser.
meets
every Monday evening, at 7 P. M.
J, D. Crump- WIuro, El let A Crump.
ISAAC W. BiiOWN, W. M. F.
v A. B, Iriok—Prenidoui National Bauk, Harrisonbtirg,
RonEUT Scott. J*.. R. Socr'y
John A. OokRw.Attorney at T.aw. 1061 Main Ptreet.
J. TUomuium Brown—Real Eatatc Agept, 1115 Main
Street.
X<OOK H£RE!
H. H. Wilkinson—Secnetary.
1
Thomas J, Patrick—Cummlaaiop Merchrnt, Capy I t'D' ' TRADE good soil valuable LANDS, located
slrcet.
' iu the
a.'^ the SUt®
Of Iowa, qjVlrginip,
properly
of Virginia.
Washington
City arforU»'tlmore
C. L. Bad way—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing MaCity—either Raal LeUU uf Baraoaal Property.
chine Oompanv.
Addrow
or
call
on
J
D.
I
RICE,
Thomaa F. West—Attorn^ at Law, 1003 Main 61
Harriaooburg. Vt.
nor 5—Cm
JK#"OEO. O. CONRAD, B as bison nc bo, Va., Agent (1ANNED Tomatoea, Corn.-Peaa, Boana, reochea.
for Kockingham and Augusta counties.
j Plncapplt-a, Strawberries. Damaoas, Oysters,
LobHtorH, Salmon, Ac.* for sale by
FISHER'S Uprivailed Mince Meat, fsr saio by
AprUl
8KINNFK k r
Mr*
SKlNNEp A-00.
ARTICLES—Pocket Books,
rochet Knives,
v
OJKINNRR k CO. will be prepared to furaijh XEW FANCY
fancy 6taU<awi7* Ac*
- • ' ■|^> SALT F!SH iu bb!«. lusd bal?bb!»»
A\<rl
tm
jr. *JSMTHBJb ca, , ■

MISCELLANEOUS.
Commissioner#' Sale ef Land.
B* ViPtOV Of S'decree of lb* Phwwtt C9W.O* S- k.
Doliam eonoly, mndered lip tbe alisucory mil of
M. Harvey tfltngar v.. uessner Meamck's sdiuinlatntor, «a, st U.a Heptambar Term, 1874. wo. ta CoMuilaaloners, will —U at publio suction, [a/runt i/lhe Cmnl
Uoutt door lu HoriitoaMiai g, at 11 o'clock. A. it..
On Thnrsdsj, April IJth 1&75,

DEALERS IN

TWO VALUABLE TRACTS OF LAND
belonging to the estate of G«r#ner WwMlcb, d^eeaaed. J
1st—A tract cmiUlning about 69 Aerea, lying nmr
Mt. Clinton, and adjoluing tbe lands of DauM Iirnuk,
N. W. Rwltrer and others, known as tho old Kogtrn
farm. There (s on this tract a
Dwelling-House aiul a new Barn.
2—Tho Homo T^ax*m« containing nbnwl 100
ACUG8, lying about two mlloa Northwest of Harrieouburg, and adjoluing the landa uf Wu. C. Harrison.
James Bteolo and others. There is an
Elegant Brick Dwelling-House
on this tract, good BAKN* good water and good fruit.
It is in every rospcot a devlrable jnnu.
•
TP.RM9:—Enough money iu hand to pay the coats
of suit and sain, and the balance in four equal annual
Agricultural Implements! paynionta; the purchaaer to give bonds with approval
security for tho deferred payments, which will bear
interest from the day of sale. The title will l>e retained as ultimate security.
ILdBD WARE,
OK->. G. CRATTAJf,
WM. B. OOMP ON.
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
marchl7-t«
Coaamteslonersv
Jlorac

Ao., An.,

Publio Sale of Land,
NEAR TAYLOR SPRINGS.
SUCCRSBOR8 TO JONES BROTHER I
OH" Tfcnrsdny, April 191 h, IfW#, st the
front (Tc/tit of tlie Court-Honso irr Harrisonbtirg.
East-Markst Street,
Jnnitrsti uce of a docroe rendered at the Jan nary term,
1074, of flic Circuit (TcmrC of Roekingham county, in
tho case of Wn>. P. Blose vs. Koberi f hathllcr. Ae.rI
HARRISONli URO, V4l ..
will proceed to sell tho life estate of said Robert Cbsmller in aud to tho land in tho bill and pcoceedimpi iu
said cause mentioned, situated near Taylor Springs and
supposed to contain
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR TRE SALE OF
-A.t>ouit 30 _AcresT
THE CELEBRATED
with a COOD UOUSF and other improveiueuts upon ft.
TF.RMti OF SALR^-8o much cash in Ivnud an Will
|*»y costs of suit and expenses of sale. »mt flnr hala nee
one and two years, with interest from the day of
KELLER DRILL, nx
sale; the purchaser to give bonds with approved lecurlty, bearing interest as aforesaid. Tbe title to he retained as ultimate security.
O. W. BERLIN,
Hay and Grain Horse Bake,
WsrchiMa
Commissioner,
raftmifnctured by the Hogcratown (Md.) Agricultural
Works, mid so favor bly known lo the Fsrniers of
Rocktogham ami adjoin.ng counties. Ws hsve in stuck
a full line of
Corn Crushers, Bark J fills, Leather and
Gum Belting. Plows in great variety,
Emery Grinders for Beapers and
Mowers and Entves, Gum Shelters and
Fred Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Pumps, Cast Sleet Shovels for Corn
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
SB-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all timea, for all tba
Machinery we sell. Alan for Hie Wood Reapera ami
Mowvra, Bradley and Mhlckle'a Plow.. A full liua of
•.
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Bond Scrapers, Barrel
Churns, IKwA Tubs, Water and Horse
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas11 res, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Prnmjpackers Horse Collars,
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF
MECHANICS' TOOI.S.
FiRMERS' art BtlltDERS' HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS AND I'UTTT,
Pocket and Table Cntlory.
g®-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
We are prepared to take ordere fer Threshers, Reapers, At oners, ami other Machinery.
^l^'peddl ng»nny for Rocklnghara snd Fendltton
counties of FRICK k CO '* IMPR'JtiSD I OUTAULK
SFKAIt ENCTNEH. for agricultural and other purpos»s; hIhi> their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for Uim
•BLANCHABD PATENT CHUUNrt.
OVCASII paid for Bonus, old Iron, Lead, Rr.-w* sbil
Copped*
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS!
0A5SSIJLV, TRE1BCR & fO.
SSr-AgvaclMi aoticltad.
f.hH-y
hockman&eby
DE.u.EBi JN

FINE FIMITURE!

Public Sale of Laud.
ON Thursday, April
1979. st tic
front door of the Court nmww, is flariisonharg.
In pursuance of a decree rendered at tho Jnnmry terra,
of fbc Circuit Court of Rockingharn county, in
fhe case of John Hnnmau's administrator vs. Jacob
Simmers, Ac , I will proceed to sell the Isnd in tho
bill and proceedings in said cause mentioned, aud on
which said Simmers new Ifvcs, near Beaver Creok,
about one diilo from Ottoblne Chanffi.
TERMS OF SALE:—So much cash hr ImmT bs will
pay costs of suit and expenses of sale, and ths balance
In onu and two years. The purchaser giving bonds
with approved security, bearing interest from tho day
of sale. And the title will be retained ns ultimate security.
O. W. BERLIN.
marcblS-ts
Commissioner.

1

j
j

:
!

'

VALUABLE PROPERTY
NEAR BRIDCJF,WATER
JFO Art S
Xa 3E3 •
IN pursuance of it decree in the cases of J, II. Heiz•r va. Thos M. Ilite, and J. A. Loewenhach v». H.
)I. Cla^*, Ac., rendered at tho January Term, 1875, by
tho Circuit Com t of Rookinghma county, we, as coinmisBloners, will proceed,
On Saturday, 3d day of April, 1875,
on the promises, to sell at public suction the two
tracts of laud in the 1)111 iDeolioned, aituab-d near the
town of Bridgewatcr. One containing about
wa
ML-,
the other about 56 ACRES, upon which there is a good
Dwelling.
TERMS:—Oue-flfth rash nnd tho balance in two
equal aunual psymentri. falling duo at cue and two
ysars from such day of sale, with interest, taking from
tho purchaser bonds with good security for tho deferrod payments.
N. K. TROUT,
ED. 8. CONRAD.
Coamiasioaers.
FOSTFONEMSNT.
The above sale has bee* postponed unld Tdesday,
the 20th of April, 1876.
N. K. TROUT,
ED. S. CONRA*.
('OiumlsBi oners.
Commissioner's Sale
IN pnnnAtice of a decree of th* rlrcnit Court of
Flockingham couuty. r«iicl«reil lu Hie cfianoery
ranee of Byrd k Sibert. Jcc., va. Arch. Hollen, I will
On Tuesday, fhe ilh day of May, 1875,
in front of the Court Houao in Harriecnburg, soil at
public ailctlon,
-A. X-»ot ofXjaxxca.,
containing four ACRES (4 A.), one ROOD (1 R.) and
thirty-live POLES (3.» P.). lying in Rockingharn county. near the waters of Briery Branch, adjoining tbe
lands of .losoph Miller, Win, Mntheny, snd others.
There is on tho lot an etccllem dwolllDg-house,
good out-buildings, and
A FINE roVJTG ORCHARD.
It is one of the moat desirable properties now in
market.
TERMd!—Enonch cash to pay the costs of suit and
silo; tho residue in three equal annual payments, bearli.g interest from day of sale, the purchaser giving
bonds for the deferred payments, with good personal
f ccurlty, and a lien ratained on tho prapsrty as ultimate security,
JOHN PAUL,
apr8-4w
Commissioner.

FOB SALE!
A VuluiabU Property, .Itnnlctl clo.r fay
the Vnlloy ttuilrou.l Urpol at liar.
riMnburg, and frofit .,iK the It. R.
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building,
THERE I" on till* property s LARGE «n<1 »itb«l«n.
Opnoaite F.ffinger Houss,
ti»l billlclillR. two stories high, 75X35 fevt, main
building, with s one story apartment 75kM feol and
in
this
» good brick slack 56 feet bigb; with also,
HARRISOXBXJRG, VA,
IVever-Failino W ater
fiir all purposes. ABOUT ONE ACHE AND ONEQUARTKH OF LAND belongs to tho property. This
WE Would rail the attention of the publio to our is a flue chance for any one desiring to start
largo and varied stock, recoutly purdhaeed tor
cash. We have constaiitly oii had,
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS.
Thl. propsrty will be sold «beap and on essy termsaa-Apply to J. D. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN, Htrri.
Bedtstdads, Bureaus, sonburg V»., for fall pirticulArs.
JOHN T.Carlisle,
GREEN.Ps.
fob2S-iil
MATTRESSES,
PUBLIC REJVT1XG
Of Ii Oil ISA? Jllld I^ot,
IN BRIDOEWATER.
Sideboards,
Hatsracks,
BY'
virtue
of
1
decree of the Circuit Conrt of Rock,
AC., AC.
ingbam, rendered in tbe chancery cause of Byrd
surviving, be., vs. Dinkel, Ac., 1 will,
Also Coniplete Sets of Parlor Fnniltiire, On Tuesday, the. 41 h day of May, 1875,
and. in fact, everything necessary to housckeopors. in front of tho Court-Housc in Hafrisouburg, rent
publicly for a lornTof one year.
AOITNTH l^OIX
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT,
situated iu tho town of Brlgcwater, Va., ou the followThe Weed Sewing Machine I ingTERMS i—Enough cash to pay tbe costa of suit and
rcutingi tho residue at the ond of the lorm. bearing in.
The Lightest-Running 3fachluo mad*.
tersst from date, the renter to give bond ther.tnr with
good personal security.
JOHN PAUL,
Remcrriber our Location.
aprB-lw
Commissioner.
mar25y
HOCKMAN & EBY
Commissioner^ Sale.
A e In able Mill Property
BY virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockinghain, rendered in the chancery canee of Jacob
.J. Thomaa. vs. Chaa. E. Rhodeo, Ac., I wUl*
THE "HOME MILLS," at Mt. Craw'ord Depot on Od Tuesday, the 4th day of May, 1875,
tho Valley Railroad, wl 1 bu rentrd for & torai of
front of tho Court-Hoinio in Harrisonbufg, sell at
years. For further particulars inquire of JOHNJ. in
auction, a lot of land, containing four ACRtSd
ROLLER and JOHN F. CUAU'N. North River P. O., public
(4
A.),
three ROODS R.), and thirty tour POLES (34
or of P. 8. ROLLER, Uarrisonburg, Vs. mnrOS-tf
JM. lying in Rnckinphnm county, on the waters of
Dry River, on the Bridgewater snd Raw lev Springs
Road, being a part of the "Adam Shank Farm."
GREAT REDUCTION.
Thi« ism very desirable lot and will be sold on tho
fol'owing
TERMS:—Ono-half on eh; tho residue in six months,
the purthaeer to give bond with good porttonal seuurity, for the deferred payment, the same to bear interWE WILL CLOSE OUT OtK STOCK,
oat from the day of sale, and a lien to bo retained on
TJxitil Thirst o-r^A^ril, tho property as ultimate •ccurity.
JOHN
PAUL,
apr8-4w
Commba'onor*
AT COST AND CARRIAGE FOR CASH.
rnaroLll
D. M. SWITZER A SON.
Commissioner's Sale
I AM now receiving mv Bret rvgnlsr fSp l-lntr
BY virtus of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rnokt»l"
Cjioorte,
of
elmoei
eudlce,
V- Iicty, to whiiit I mvito Attention.
inglmm. rendered at the January term. 18:6, In
tho ciuiso of Baker vs Hall, Ao., I shall prncei d to sell
at putilio aixtiuu, ou tho premiers, in the town of
Drees Goods, Domestics,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, LINENS, SHOES end Port Republic,
tttt] DDOTd, warranted of best niaterinls and workrWl mauahlp. A full liua of Gi ocehies, CAR- On Saturday, tho 17th of April, 1875,
^ PETS, MATTING, RUSTIC BUNDS, CUR- the lot of land in the bill and proceedings mentioned,
TAINS, QITKENSW A RE, GLASSWARE. SHOE FIN- It being the same lot which was »okl by W. S. BaughINGS, ko., kc. All ot which were bought lor cath, er to Jacob Baker, by Baker to Llias IUII, aud by Hall
and will be sold at very lowest rates,
to Lafovetia Lee
apriia, 1875
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay costs of anit and
sale; tho btlanee iu three equal annual installments,
with intereat from day of sale; thepurcha^r r to exe*
cute bond with good personal security, and a lien to
FOR RENT.
retained as ultimate security.
fTIHE etoro-room fermorly occupied by Key k Wise, bemarchSS-ta
OHA8. T. O'FERRALL, Com'r.
JL aud now occupied by B. NEY, as a clothing store,
iu iho old Post'Offico building, opposite "Shoeklett e
corner," Ms<n street, is for rout. Poescaeion given
April lat, 1875 The store-room is No. 1, largo and VALUABLE T0WNJL0T8 F0R SALE,
commodious, and the stand is a superior location for
for sale priraiely SEVEN VALUABLE
any kind of buslneas. Call and see, for particulars, I^FFEU
TOWN LOTS,
(pbaa-v
B. NEY or LEO J. WISE.
SITUATKD II* HARRISOlVBUUa,
Oj< JOIISRO?? MTREBT,
REMOyAL,
in ZIrkle's Addition, eachv of which i-sve 80 feet front
and 180 feet depth. £& Term* accommodating.
JM. KENT bepe to inform his numerous ffiends ' 4
*
WEIGHT GATEWOOD.
• nnd the public generally, that he baa rcniovcd JanlA-|l
hl»T01IA(/'£fr A CIGAR STORE to the store room l»
tho "Harris Building formerly occupied bv Tabb, as
rcdttctiod in PGJPi'EE
a Hardware Store, where ho will be glad to see them Great
aptt
SUlSNER k CO.
at any
fprMw
j
WGAH5 and
of all grades. For sale by
-***- * "
SKINNER k CO.
BEDSPKINGS, WARDROBES,
CHAIBS, TABLES, SAFKS,

\rinniNiA, to wit.—ib tn« cierrs office a the
f Circuit Court of Howkinfbam County, •m, tbe
30tla.dar of March. A. Z)., 1875;
John STglkr and Oeorgu Reberd JL;
to.
I.rmnel Stern aw! Rebooea hi# wlh, Jotaeobi fMbr $mS.
baliytl^a wife, Morgan Whialsr and LLi d la IUa wife,
JbhtTliaher and Bumu We wUb. Noahh Prloe, and ibw
hnlr»rt( Ftrily Price, doe'd. whose nasaea ore tanknown, and who are made dofrndauts by tho genec•1 de#rel['«•»» of partis unknown. HMtry A. Nliowaiter, Jacetv A. fHiowaitor, and Hhowaller. infant child of Ifsnry A. Shewalter. Jeremiah Clemmrwe and Ellrabeth his wife. Adam Brook, and
W ua. Brock.
.DsfeadanU.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho objor! of ftte ebwre suit is to obtain a deoree tor
aaatoof 141) acreaof kMad, belonging to tbe heirs ef
JsroblTrock. dseffi. In BDcUngliam. county, nnd a distribution of the proeeetta among Wie parties entitled.
km* affidavit being ma<le that the Def-ndants, Lemnel Nlom and Rebercn, bis wfAr, Jncob Filer and Silly.
In> wile, Mtirgen Wldslor end Lydfla Wblsler. John
Rater aisV 8waau. hie wife, Jeremtuk Clsmmons and
F.Iizabelh. hie wife. Adam Brock smT Wm.. Brook, the
unknown befrsiefSnah fries actble wife,, ore
uon-retideuU of die Steta ef Virginia.
It Is ordered that they itospfear hero within, one
month after due publication of this erdar, and anawer
the plAintiflTs' bill, or do what la nrcnssorj |o. protect
tbefr interest, snd that s copy of this order be pub1 shed oucoawock. tor four successive weeka i» the
Old CoiuDiouwosltli, s newMpnper published in fTorcisonbnrg, Va.. and snothor copy thereof posted at tbe
front door of the Court-Hou-c of this Cumud}'*. on Una
first day of the next term ef the ClrcuJtt Court ot sold
Coutoty,
Testc:
L. W. OAMBILL, e. c. o. a. Oi,
W. Ar C. pq.—AprUl-4'.r
ylUGlNIA. TO WIT t-In the Urtk'a Office el the
Circuit Cmrrt of Jtocklngham ceucty, on. the
22nd day of March. A. D- 1875^
Henry F,. Sipc. who sues tor himecli aavdatl' other
creditors of Josnpb Mailzi.'Vr dee'd., who uiav make
themoolvts peiUce to thU au.lt.
FlalntiflL
vs.
Charlee A. Xaucey. wluxiuiRtrator do bonis non of
the cMi ate of Jo.-epii Mamey, J, W. Wlushorough.
Julia Wineborough. O. W. Maoxey, Jiieob E. .Mavutey,
Richard Mausey, Thomas O Mtuu^y, Joocph. N. iv'aozey. Edward 9 Vancoy and Fanny V. hie wife. Jtofcti
£. King and Emma L. King J>is wife, onu Ana
--*.Drreiulautr#
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above airit i» to recover of the estate of Joseph Mauzey, dee'd., a Judgment due the
Plaintiff, rendered In favor of Ann Sipc, in the bill
mentioned, and subject the real and porsoml eatete ef
said Joseph Mauzc.y to the payiuent of tho saraew
Aud affidavit being made that the defendants. Eds
ward 8. Yancey and J. W. WiuHborough, are noa-nsaident of tho State of Virginia.
It is orfferetl that they do rmpeirr ho re within Mee
mouth oft'T duo publication of Ihia order and answer
tho plalutiff'a blH, or do what is necoessrv to protort their interest,and that a etipy of tbie order be published once a week for four sucoesfuvo weeks in tbe
Old Common wealth, a newspaper published lo Harrlsoubnrg, Va., aud another copy thereof pooled at the
front door of the Court-House of this county, ou the
first day of the next term of the Circuit Coort of saM
county.
Tcato:
marcli25.4w
W Ic G p. q.
L. W. GAMUT Ma, c.c.c.«.o.
\7'IKG1NIA to WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the
CSnrait Court of Rmrkingham county, on the 80th
day of March. A. D. 1876;
L.wiB. Dovel, James M Dovel ami CTam V„ hie
fr
Compleloanln.
vs.
David J. Garber. In his own right and as one of tha
admiuistnitors. and Thomas J, Dovsl. as adminlstrator of Tandy Dowel, dee'd. Joel Garber. Ofbsrini
Dovel. widow of Tandy Dovel. doc'J, Mulinds (Hrbar, Absalom Dovel, Jeromieb Dovol. G. H. 3flller
and Catharine, his wife. Richard DofBmoyer and
8«»an R„ bis wife, Tandy Dovel. Laura Dovel, John
H. Dovel, and W. M. Dorroogh, sdm. of Jsinp« N.
Dovel decM
Plaintiffs.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above suit is to obtain a settlement
of tbe personal natsts of Tandy Dovel. dee'd, by the
adniinistrators thereof, and a distribution of tbe same
among the parties entitled thereto.
nttldavit
Iteing znsde that
the 8«ate
Defendant.
AbsaomAnd
Dovel,
is a nou-resident
of the
of Yirgiuia.
It is ordered that he do appear here within out
month after due publication of this order aud
answer the Plaintiffs' bill, or do what ia necessary to protect bis interest, and that a copy of
this order bo published onre a week for four successive weeks in the Old Common wealth, a newspaper
published in Harrisonburg, Va.. ond another copy
thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of
this county, on the first day of tho next term ol the
Circuit Court of said county. Tests :
aprl4w
l. W. GAMUILL, c.c.o.*-©.
Haas k Patterson, p. q.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
T""
Va.,ofMarch
39th.Woodson,
1875.)
To Jane E.Harkikondouo,
Woodaon, Adro.
Llunsess
dee'd, Coinplaiusnt. and Abraham Miller snd Harriet, bis wife, Jnmoa Kavssaugh snd Mary, his wife,
George E. Dencaleaud Lurenna, his wife. Robert MMoouey, A dm. of Win. K. Deuesle, dee'd,'Linnsaaa
Wooils»m, Jf., Petor D. Woodson, Burke Chrismao,
Beverly B. Botts, Johu F. Lewis. Win. P. Kyle snd
Martha A., his wife. 8. H. Moffitt, 51. M. Sibert.
Joan M. Bolton, 8. R. Allebaugh, late S. R. C., and
as such Adin. o. Jacob Arratntrout, dee'd, Richard
Dudley, Defcndauta, aud all othara w liom it raaj concern.
T A KB IVOTIC'B, That on tha 22d day of April,
1876, between the hours ol 9 A. M. and B P. JI-. I ahall
proceed at my offio*}. in Harrisonburg, Va.. pursasnk
to decree at tbu April Term, 1874, iu chancery auit ia
tho Circuit Court of Rockiugbim, in style Woo Isou'a
a dm. va. Miller, kr., to take an account of the debts
aud liabilities of the estate of Liuuaeas Woodson. dse„
snd to sot.le the adminlstrtaion account of Jans JC.
Woodson, the A dm, of said Linnneas Woodson's astite, and to take such other acc ounts as may be required hy any party in interest in s-ld suit.
Given under my hand as Comuiisaiouer. tbie the
day and year aforesaid. F. A. DAINOERFIELD,
W. k C. attorneys sprll 1 4w
Comm'seioner.
SAM'L R aLLEBAUGH. et afr., IN CH ANCERY IN
THE CIRCUIT
court or nocxJOHN N. HTLL'S, Adra's. J INflHAM.
Extract from decree rendered iu the above cause at
tbe January Terra, 1875:
"On oonsidrratioD whereof. It is adjudged, ordered
aud decreed, that thia cause bo referred to one of the
CommissioDcrs of this Court, to take an account.
1st Of the acts and doings of W. O. Hill and I. C.
Hill, Adm'sc. t. a of Juo. N. Hill, dee'd, the ansouuk
of the assets aud effects that came into their hands,
and tho a plication of the same.
3d. An account of tho acts snd doings of J 9. Hornsberger, Adm'r d. b. n., c. t a. of .Ino. V. Mill, dee.
Hd. An account of the liens resting on the estate of
said testator and their priorities, and the debts against
tbe same.
4th An account of iho esiata, real snd psrsonol, of
tha decedent.
6th. Any further account that said Commissioner
may deem pertinent, or that may be required by any
ol the parties."
Tho parties to the above suit and all others intsrseted therein, are hereby notified that I have fixed upou
Monday, tho 3d day of May, 1876. at my office lu Harrisonburg, Va.. ss tha time aud place of executing the
above decree, at which anid time aud place thvy are re«
quirod to sttond without further notice.
Given under my hand, m Commisaiouar of ths said
Court, this 8d day of April, 4875.
PENDLETON BRYAN. C. 0.
H. A P p. q apr8-4vr
ylitGINlA TO WIT:—In tha Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court uf RockiDKham County, ou ths 30th
day of March, 1878;
George F. Funkhouser
Plaintiff.
vs.
John Allen
Defendant*
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
Tho object of tho above suit is to recover of the defendant $64.63, with logsl interest thereon from tbs
'J'Jnd day of August, 1874. till paid, aud to subject the
estate of tbe said Johu Allen. In thia Oommouwealth. ta
the payment of the sama. and affidavit being made that
tbe defendant. John Allen, is a non-resident of Virginia. it in ordered that he appear here within one month
after duo publication of this order mud answHr tha
plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect hla
intorefct, and that a copy of tils order bo published
onco a week tor lour succeaslvo weeks iu the Old Coramonwealth, a newspaper published in Msnisonburir,
Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho front door
of the Court-House of this county, on the first day of
the next term of tho Circuit Court of aaid couuty.
Teste:
L. W. GAMBILL, v. c. o. n. c.
spr 1-4vv—Roller, p. q.
SPRZNKEL k GAY) IN CHANCERY IN CIRCUIT
vs
( COURT OF RuCEINOHAMJ.O. SPUINEET.kc)
Extract from decree rendered at Janiutry Term.
167S:
"This cause is referred to a Cemralssloner to report
what real estute the Defendant J. G Hpriukel. oa nod
at tho duto of the rondltioo of the Piaiuiiff's judgmeut, and the value thereof and what has become of
tho sa ne with tho Hens thereon, aud auy oilier mat*
torn dt'.mej pnrllneut or reqnlrod by auy party lukr.
ested."
The partie-t to the above raontloned cause and all
bthcre ntercstiMl therein, arc hereby notified, that I
have fixed upon Saturday, the 8tli day of .May, 1875 aft
ray office lu Harrisonburg, an the time aud Place of
executing said decree, ut which snld time and place
they aro required to attend without further notice.
Given under ray hand, ns Commissionor of said
Court, this 31st day of March, 1875.
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
W. 4: C. p. q april l-4w
M M ALLEN | JN cttAj,CEBY CIRCUIT
SAM'L C. NAYLOK ( ^OUIIT OF HOCKINGHAJL
Extract from decree rendered at January Terra, 18761
"Tha Court doth adju Igo order nnd decree that this
cause be referred to one of tho Coiurulssiatiors of this
Court to ascertain and report the Hons ou tho lands of
tho Defendant. S. 0. Nsylor, iu tbe bill mentioned,
aud tbelr priorities, with any other matters duetnod
pertinent or required by suy party."
The parties to tlie above ennae and stl others inter*
eatod therein ar» hert»!»y notified, that I have fixed
upon Thursday, tbe 2«th day of April, 1875, at ray office HarTisonburcr, as the time and iPac«? tor executing s. Id dacree, at which wdd fini-i and place they are
required to ottoud without Dirther Uotlce
Given uudev my hand, as Gimmlssloflhfr of the fold
Court, this 3Ptu day of March. IffiB,
PENBLETON BRYAN, O. 0.
Haas, p- q. aprl-4w
FOR SALE
A TAIDAULE HOUSE AND LOT
On Main etreef, ilurrisonbclrff*
Fartlei donlrlUg lafortuatiofti wRl applf to
O. GRATTAN.
tilarcM8-8w
WtircheslerBhlFe ^anoe. French
\y bustard, Tomato Catsup, Sardines, to. Fax
ffitoby
rKlNNER 4 CO. '
RANGF8. Lemous. Prunes. Dates Figs, Nuts and
(VX
Candies df oil Irnds. For sols hy
Aprm
friti
k co.

Old Commonwealth.
Thb Southern Debt Question.—ExGovenor Wnlker, of VirgiuiB, who will
repreMDt the liicbmond, Vs., district
io the Forty-fourth Congress, Is credited
nt Washington with a purpose to bring
before that body bis project for the assumption by the general government
of the Stnte debts of the South. Independently of this statement comes
nnother report from Washington that
a movement is in view to carry the next
presidential election, so as to get into
power a Congress and President that
will be in favor of that same scheme,
with an amendment to include also the
Northern State debts. The fact that
an immense speculative interest in a
sudden rise in value of the present low
priced and to some extent semi-repudiated State securities would be brought
into life, is given as the real basis of
the movement, and indicates that tbere
is some probability even in so wild a
scheme. The debts of the Northern
States are set down, in the aggregate
at $106,723,200 : the Southern. $214.705,500. The electoral vote of the
Northern States is 227 ; of the Southern 138. It is presumed by the parties
who arc said to be working up the
scheme that the requisite majority of
the elctoral vote can be eecured through
the influence of the money interest of
the North, and hard times and supposed desperation on the Stnte debt question iu some parts of the South. The
details of the scheme will include the
assumption of the county and city debts
by the State after the assumption of the
State debts by ahe national government. How the plan will work with
the majority of the States, which will
then have heavier taxes than ever to
bear, the grand national debt prejecters
have so far not tronblod themselves
about considering.
Advices from Snnto Domingo Citv
to the 22d of March, state that it is
stated that the Dominican government
is being Lard pressed by abont two
thousand of its citizens, victims of Baez's action while under the immediate
protection of the United States government for the losses and injuries to
the government and people arising
therefrom. The foundation of this
claim has been taken from the speech
of Senator Samner of March 27, 1871,
on violation of international law and
the usurpation of the war powers. The
claim, it is said, will be for $5,000,000.
The government argues that the troops
of the United States kept Buez in
power, and consequently the latter
government is responsible for his acLiTEEAirnE and Law—Go vein or
CliamheiTain, of South Carolina, has
been invited by the faculty of the Yale
law school to deliver the oration before that institution at the nest cominencemeut. In communicating the
invitation. Professor Francis Wajlaud,
dean of the faculty, informed Governor Chamberlain that be was the first
and unnnimous choice for the position,
Hope's Statue of Stonewall Jackson.—A meeting of the commissioners
on the Hope statue of Stonewall Jackbou was held in Richmond, Vu., on
Friday. The commissioners elected
Gov. Kemper president of the board
and selected Rev. Moses D. Hoge as a
proper person to deliver the oration
when the statue is received.
The famous English race horse Thormauby, sire of the winner of the Derby in 1861), died suddenly of heart
disease at Newmarket on February
28. At two years old he won for his
owner in stakes alone upwards of
$18,000. He afterwards won the Derby race, wining on that race about
$450,000.
Governor Porter, of Tenn., has pardoned ex-State Senator McKenna, who
was recently sentenced to five years in
the penitentiary for marrying his former wife's grandfather.
There are 255 000 federal soldiers
buried in the national cemeteries of
the South, and' the work of putting
marble headstones to their graves has
just been completed.
The impending deposition by Prussia of the archbishop of Breslau, whose
diocese lies partly in Austria, threatens difficulty it is said, between the
two conutries.
THE SUPERB PACF.-HORSE AND THOROUGHBRED STALLION,
WILL maka the seneou commcnciug April let and
1875,ue atdcairing
Harri.onbiirg,
Rockingliani ending
county.July
Va. let.
Porai
to broo 1 earlier
can send maiee Ui the furm of the Hon. John F. Lewis,
near Port Rej.iiblic, iu Koekiugham county,
TERMS—$26 FOR THE SEASON,
to be paid
at time of eervice, or .atlefactory i ogollable
1 0
T.'—.S ,'' ".to I'BJnble
July
let,of1875,
aud $1.00 TO THE
GROOM,
be paid at
time
eervice.
All possible earn will be taken to prevent accidenta.
but no rfeaponalblllty eaeumeil for any that may occur.
THE PEDiiJKEE of this Horse ia uneurpaeeed in
riebuess and laebiou, either iu America or Europe—
Ilia own Hire and the sire of liia dam bcinp; at prencut
the rival turf home sires of America, and the sire of hU
Kraud-dum hayliifr contribntod gieatly to the eurichinfl
of tue tiirf pedigreca ol Emopc aud Ameriua.
ALROY is by Imported Auatrallan;
Istdaro '•Nelly Givy." by Lexington:
2d dam "PniuelJn," by Oleucoo;
3d diim by Imported Hedgeford;
4tU dam by Rertrand;
r«tu dam by Cborokec:
(itb dam by Bcllair;
Till Jam by Jackson's Pocelot, Ac., Ac.
DESCftlPlION.
ALROY is of a rich
red ciwHtimt color, with a nmall
star in bis tbrobcad and a little white on his left hind
foot. lie ih full tn liauds 'i inches high, aud is a horse
of r»reat bone ami ainew.
RE.UAUKS.—I.RHt year was the first yc-AV Alroy waft
In tiio stud. He baa pmrnn liimself an nucouunonlv
sure foal-getter, and the colts dropped show fine form*.
1 erBouB who put mares last year which have proven
not to bo In .oal, are invited to test them this ucasou
free of charge, except groom fee.
Reprfictfully.
„ Groom.) JaNO. F.Harrlaonburc.
LF.WISfc CO..Va.
fUakqx Ro*.
marohlRHmoa

rA,,,,s
^
rAMTES KKMNKV. Atttunry mi -I.-w,
UAnnuoSBimo, V*.
BpSO-vt
LIOOETT Ac LT7RTT, Pbapticb Law Id all
«m Conrta, Inferior. ArrrlliR. end Federal. HBr.
rleonbnrH, Vb. Offlco re Weet-Merket etrert. nearl/
oppcalte LoowenbBcfa'a Store.
Jen*).
ClfAa. A. TABCBT.
*T>. e. OOBBAS.
YANCkv dk CONRAD, Aflurneye at
Lbw and Inenrance Affrtita, llABBreo*.
BOBO, Va. ASTOffico—New Lew Bulldlbg, Weel Merket etreet.
;
JeuIC-y
GW. 1JTO 111^IIV, Attorney nt
• Law, Hambiaomdubo. Va.. will practice In the
Courte ol Ruckiuyheiri end Adjoining countlre and the
United sutee Courte held at thi« place. A'f-Offlce in
Slbert's now building on the Pabuc Square, merit
OHA§. *. HAAi.
_B. O. PATTBBaoW.
HAAS a PATTBRSOIV, Attorneya
Attorney* at
Law, UABBieoBBUBO, Va. Wilt practice in all
Jourta held In Kockinghnm county, and are prepared ata-. timoe to file pctlttona In Bankmptcjr.—
Prompt attention given to coUectlone. Oltico In
eouthnaet oorner of Conrt-Houae Square.
JanVt
JJO. JOHNSOIV, Attorney nt Low, 11 abf\ meoMiuno. Va., practioea In the CouHa ol
Rncklngham end Shenaudnab, and In the Clrcnitand
District Courts of the United States hold at Harrison,
tmrg. Vs., and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at
Stannton, Va.
CHAS. T. O'FKRHALL A'torney at
Law, BABntsoMOCiui, Va., pvactlceo In all the
Courte of Bookingliara, the Federal Courte at Ilan-laonbnrg. and the Courte of Appeale at Staunton and
Wlncheater. AyOIUce In "Sibert Building," up etalra,
oppoelto Federal Court Clerk'a Office.
JOHN K. ROLLBR, Attorney at Law,
Hahbibondoho, Va.—Courte: Ro,klngbam,Shenendoah aud Augueta. Being now rut )f public life
propoeea to devote bla whole tiire to hie profcselon.
Correepondeuoe aud bualneee will receive prompt
attention.
johk o. wooneon.
WM. B. COMPTOK.
liMTOODSON df COHPTON, Allorncys at
▼ T Liaw, ITarbxsonovro, Va., >vill practice In
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend the
rJourts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pendleton.
jhn C. Woodron will continue to practice In the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
TOHir PAUL; Attorney at
Harri
Pf sonruro, Va., will practice In the Courts ol
Bockinghnra and adjoining Counties, and in tho
United States Courts at Ilarrisouburg.
jg^Ofilce In tho Court-Uouso yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
T SAM'ii HARNSBERGER, Attorney
fj • at
Harrisonduro, Va., will practice in
all the Courts of Rockingham county, tho Supreme
Court of Appeals ot Virginia, and the Idstrlct and Circuit Courts of the United States hotden at Harrisonburg.
fub27-y
PA. DAINOERFIELD, Attorney nt
« l^nxv, Habribonruro, Va. j^BrOfilco South
side of the Public Square* iu Swltzer's new hulldlug.
janlO-y
PEi\DL.ETOIV BRYAN, Commissioner
In Cltiinoery and Notary Public, IIarjrisondurg, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in
the county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds,
articles of agreement aud other contracts on very moderate terms. flsyOfflco at Council Chamber. [17-y
DR8. GORDON dD WILL.! A MS have removed their office to the now Avis building,
on MMu street, opposite the American Hotel property,
where one of the firm may ho found at all times.
»pr30-tf
_
DH. J. 11. NEFF, HAnmsoNBURG. Va.
(Offlca over Ott k Shuo'a Drug Store.)
A11 calls from town and country promptly attended
to.
augU-y*
DR. W. O. HILL., Physlclnn ami Snrffeon* Offlceand residence, one door south oi
••Efflnger House." All calls In town and country
•rompf/y attended to.
JaulO-y
R. FRANK JL^HARHIS, Dentist,
Main Street, HAnnisoNUUBG, Va.
#9~Patients from a distance will plcaRe give mo a
few days notice of their coming. In order to make arrangements so that I can attend to them.
ap2
DR. R. S. SWITZER, Dentist, Haurisonbuuq, Va., will spend four days of every month
in Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednos-

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OTT Sc SHUE,
18741

GRAND, SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
;F>i^-2sro.'3,
HAVE vecelved upwards of FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS, and
among...ithe
orv iiisti-nnii'i'.f
ruiiw
<■forbest
.i.._
... made.
.EvCIJ
lustrumeut
fullyarewarrauied
five now
years.
Prices
as low as the exclusive use or the very best materials
and the most thorough workmanship will permit. The
principal Pianists mid composers and the plano-purehasing public,
vo of the South especially, unite in the
rJlot ofAIIIIaITY
the superiority
tho 8TIEFF
1IANO. Tlie 1>I)H
of ourofInstrunientB
is
fully established by over Sixty Scbools and Colleges In the South, ufing over 800 of our PUoos.
Hole Wholesale Agents for several of tho principal
manufarturera of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; nricos
from $50 to $600. A liberal discount to Clergymen
and Sabbath ."chools.
A large assortment of socond-bond Pianos always on
hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $800.
Jg^Sond f r Illustrated Catalogue, containing the
namea of over 2,000 Southerners who have bought and
arc
using the Stleff Piano.
Harrisonburg Bonds
OJttiUS. M. STIJEF'JF',
F'OFL SA.X_iIZl.
WABCHOOMS, 11 NOBTH LIBERT* STREET,
AR ^ole Agents, we offer for sale nt the low price
BALTIMORE, MD.
of 80 aud accrued interest, the balance of the
FACTontEs—84-86 Camdeu st, and 45-47 Perry ut.
&pr80-t8
$50,080 Loan of tie Town of Harrisonlnrg.
We have carefully examined into the isfiulng of those Notice to Teachers and Others.
Bonos and fed assured there is no quebtlou as to their
Teacbem h8v« already applied for adlegality. With all the safeguards thrown around them, SEVERAL
luission as students in tho Bridgewater School,
hv rer.ard the prompt pa.\iueutorBon(la and Coupons, utter
their
own
achools
oloao. Speclxl
attention givea
given
.
,,
.
"r ci/ci
uu «ircuui>u
as they mature, giiarantced.
the leochei'B Department.
^-Teiicherfl
aud othThese Bonds bear seven per rent, interest, to
ers
wishing
to
attend
will
please
apply
at
once.
AdCoupons payable April aud October, at First National d""',
A. REIGHENBACH. Principal.
Bank ot ITarrlsouburg, and are receivable for ail i
Bridgewater,
Va.
ta*es dun the town.
I*y-We look upon them as a desirable investment,
ment, amply aooured and paying a liberal interest.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
AddroSd,
JNO. A. HAMBLETON k CO.,
AL . PERSONS knowing themselveB indebted to
RAMKUliS AND BiuJaEXIS.
fel8-xt 20 South Street* Baltimore. Maryland.
areaccounts.
requested to
forward
promptly
and
settle ua
their
Wecome
are now
closing
np our paat
hupineaa,
and
all
aceountu
muat
be
closed
at
an
early
Garden seeds. Foi eai«by
day or they will be placed lu other bands for collecAprtJl.
SKINNER it CO.
tion.
jau7
OTT A SHUE. '

*. K. H.u.

18741
18741

OLD COMMONWEALTH

JOB

PBIiTIi

GIVE US A CAL

OCR FACILITIES FOR P111X11X0
Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of F are.
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

'Circulars,
jCards,
j Letter Heads,
jEnvelope Cards,
iDirectories,
: Business Cards,
jBlank Notes,
Checks,
;Drafts,
iWay-Bills,
j School Circulars,
Mo. Statements,
iPamphlets,
i&c., &c., &c..

ARE UNSURPASSED
IN THIS SECTION.

Orders for Colored Printing oxccnted when doeired.

DR. D. A. BUCIIER, Surgeon Dentist, FROM 1 HIS DATE. OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE
would rcspectlully Inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridgewater, ue is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, and portDxm all CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I
other operations in his line.
Office, two doors south of Odd Follows* Hall,
Bridgewater, Va.
junell-tf
g^-Wc intend this to apply to all.-*^
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
Real Estate Agency,
Harrisonburg, Vu.,
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES.
Offer the following properties for sale:
About 3,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph
county. WcstVa.; 1200 acres cleared, balance finely
timbered. All splendidly watered. Will bo Bold to
suit purchasers at from $G to $13 per acre. A large
quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes aud
Railroads in course of construction through aud near
said property.
ocl
82 Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and
other necessary out-buildings; 10 acres timber; 8 acres
meadow; good neighbors; sehoolu, churches aud mill
convenient. A good little farm. Price, $3,000. Good
terms.
825 Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol
Augusta, withiu four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid
brick house svith eight rooms, and new. Farm can be
divMed into two parts; land well adapted to grass and
all kinds of grain; well watered. For more particular
desnription call on Haas, Patterson k Jones. Farm
witbin seven miles of Btauuton; about 600 acres of it
in cultivation.
VALUABLE TANYARD.
We have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all c«nventences. Price low aud terms geod.
FLOURING MILL.
One of the best located In the county of Rocking,
hum, in the midst of a large grain growing region,
with good custom and near depot. Full particulars
upon enquiry.
CHEAP HOME.
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits ot
Harrisonbur;—Hmall house on it—could be divided
into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balance
mi 3 years.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
Tho handsomest and most desirable building lot.
It has a front of 210 feet, and contains 4 acres. Price
$1000.
No. 10.
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg. A large twe
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn aud usual
out-buildings; three fine springs; good orchard; a
" beautiful country home with all the advantugts ol
town. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms.
No. 12.
112 Acres. Two-story frame dwelling with eight
rooms, nearl i «w; good out-buildings; four springs;
20 acres timber and 16 acres watered meadow; plenty
of fruit of all kinds; M mile from Ccntrcvllle; convenient io churches and schools; $30 per acre; $1000
cash, balance in four years.
No. 9.
155 Acres of the very best Augusta county land;
improvements first-clnss; farm splendidly watered;
neighDorhoud society equal tn any iu the Valley; land
lies on the River about six miles above Waynesboro*:
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on it; a largo and
magniflcent orchard; timber land, in separate tracts,
will be sold with It at reduced rates,
TOWN PRofflEUTY.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE!, haudsomeL'situated on
South Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price
$3,300; good terms.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on East
Market «t. House contains 6 rooms and kitchen; water on lot. Price $1200.
HOUSE and LOT on Main St., In Harrisonburg
House has six rooms, aud 1b good repair; fine garden.
Price $1500.
CORNER LOT—A valuable site for
iuess. Lot
30x100 feet. Prico $600—Easy terms.
MILLS aud other property both In town and
country.
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Call aud see catalogue.

DRUGS, ai-C.

j^-ORDER8 FROM A DISTANCE PECMITL
ATTENTED TO,

Good Business Opportunity!

THE HOWE

Maeliine Company!
Are re-organizing their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and
can offer better terms than ever before given to reliable, energetic men to sell their
NEW LiGHT-RUNNiNG
«EWIM

IN ItOCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA
COUNTIES.
jB©"Apply to or address
•The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore,

GET THE BEST!
Not only did Elias Howe invent the
First Sewing Machine, but for twenhjseven years of his life labored to render
it more simple and effective, until it
would seem that no candid observe)', examining the simplicity of its construc-

VINEGAR BITTERS1
Dr. J. Walker's California
Vinegar Ditters are a purely Vegetable preparation, mado chioliy from
the antivo herbs found on tho louxr
ranges of tho Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal
properties of which aro extracted
therefrom without tho use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is tho cause of tho unparnllclcd success of Vinbgau IUxTEUS f" Our answer Is, that they
remove tho cause of disease, and
the patient recovers his health. Vhey
are the great bloixl purifier and a
life-giving jirinclplo, a perfect Uonovntor nml invigorator of tho system.
Never before in tho history of tho world
has a medicine heen componndud possessing the remarkahlc qualities of Vinkoab Ihrriius in healing the siek of
every disease man Is heir to. They are
a (rcnllo 1'urgativo as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver aud Visceral Organs, iu Uilious
Diseases
The properties of Dn. "Wai/kElt's Vinkoar I!ittnits are Aperient, Diaphoretie, Carminative, Nntrilious, Laxative, Diurotlo, Sedative, Conntor-Initant,
Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim
Vinegar Bitters tho most wonderful Invigorant that eter sustained
the sinking system.
No Person can take these Hitters according to directions, and remain long nnwdll, provided their
bones are not destroyed hv mineral
poison or other moans, and vital organs was|fd bevond repair.
Bilious, Remittent, and Tntcrmittent Fevers, which are so
prevalent in tho valleys of our great
rivers thronglioni the'United States,
especially those of tho Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cnniheriand, Arkansas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Uio .Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, lionnokc, James, and many others,
with their vast trihuturios, througUont oar entire country during the
Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of nnusnnl
heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In tlicir
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powerful inrtacncc upon tlioso various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. ,1."Walker's Vinegar
• Hitthrs, ns they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at tlie same liaio
stimulating the secretions ol' tho liver,
and generally restoring the healthy functions of flic digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease by purifying all its iluids with
"Vl.NKGAIl itlTTKUS. >.'(> epidemic CUU
take hold of a systmn thus lonMinncd.
Dyspepsia or liuiigestion. Headache, I'ain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness id" lite Chest, Dixziacss, Sont
Ernctntiona of Iho Stomach, Had Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region nl' the Kidneys,
and a hitndred otlier painful symptoms,
aro tho udsprings ot Dyspepsia.' One Imttlo will provo a hotter gntirmitec of its
merits than a lengthy adverlisemunt.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, wiiito
Swellings, L'leers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrol'nlons Inflaimiiations,
Indolent Indammnlibiis, Mercurial utfections, Old Sores, Krnplions of lite Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, \\rAI,KZit's VtxEoaii HriTKhs have shoWn tlnnr great curative powers In tho most obsliiiute and
inlractahle cases.
For Intlaiuninlory and Chronic
I'hcuiiiatisili.Gont, Hilinns, Itcinittcnt and Intcrniiltent X'cvcrs, Diseases
of the Hlood, Liver, Kidneys and ithuhler,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Discuses are caused by Vitiated Hlood.
Mechanical Diseases.—Persona
engaged in Paints and Minerals, sneh as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters and
Miners, as they advaneo in life, are subjeet to paralysis of tlio Bowels. To guard
against Ibis, take a dose of Walkuu's
V tN kg A u Hittuiis occar-ionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,
Tetter, Salt-Uhenin, Hlotchus,Spots, Pimples, Pnstnlos, Boils, Carbtuieles, Itingworms, Seald-bead, Sore Lyes, Lrysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, DiseoIonUioits of th«
Skin, Humors and Diseases of tlie Skin of
whatever natno or natnrc, are literally
dug up and carried out of the system iu a
short time hy tho use of these hitters.
Tin, Tape, and oilier Worms,
lurking in tho system of so many thousands, aro oflectnally destroyed and removed. Xo system of medicine, nn vermifuges, no unthelminitics will free tho
system from worms like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in ymmg
or old, married or single, nt tlie dawn of
womanhood, ortho turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided nn inllucneo
that improvement is soon perceplihle.
Clennso the Vitiated Blood
whenever yon find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; clennso it when you Und it obstructed and slnggisli iu the veins; clennso
it when it is foul; yonr feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and tho
health of Hie svstom will follow.
It. II. AlrDON VI.O CO.,
Dmp-glHls A Gen. A- In., fimi Frniiciseu. Cnlifop
■an. A cor. uf Wiuliinglon nii<ICIiurlloii Mm., N, V
tiolU hy ull Ui-uggist. und Uculcrs.

tion, and perfectness of its work in all
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTIOirkinds of sewing, but must at once see and
admit its general superior.ily Io all others. Life Insurance Company,
TMolimornl, Va.
Not only is this true of its vital prinPRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS
LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY
ciples and its ingenious devices, but is OFALL
CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF
THE USUAL COST.
also true in regard to the perfection of
$50,000
Us manufacture. This has been attested Paid up Capita],
200,000
by the highest authority—the Machine Authorized Capital,
J. N. WILKINSON. Presldont.
receiving the First Prize at the Paris
RICHARD IRDY, Vice Preeidout.
H. H. WILKINSON, Secretary.
J. W. LOCKWOOD. Auditor.
Exposition in 1867, and Elias Howe,
C. W. P. BROCK, M. D.. Medid Adrlser.
Jr., the Cross of the. Legion of Honor,
lEaceoutlvo Board i
Brown, J. W. Lockwood.
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- J. N. WilkluBOD, J. Thompaon
J. F. Allen.
ing Machines.
Blreotorei
J. N. Wilkinson—President.
W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Va.
J. P. Allen—Tobaccouist. Franklin Street.
Richard Irby—Sup'. Richmond sreh. Worka.
J. A. Lmwcuhacb—Merchant and Treaaurer of Raw*
ley
Springs Company.
ft^Send for a Circular!
O. W. P. Brook. M. D—Medical Adrlaer.
J. D. Crump- Wingo, Ellet A Crump.
^ A. 13. Idck—President National Bank, Harrisonburg,
John A. Coke—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Ptrect.
J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1HB Main
Street.
H. H. WiUdnson —Secretary.
Thomxs J, Patrick—Comniiseion Merchrul, Gary
street.
C. L. Ttadway—General Agent, W. k W. Sewlmr Maobine Company.
Thoma® F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St.
BALTIMORE, MO.
norS—6m
sepm-y
fifjrOEO. O. CONRAD, H.vbrisonburo, Va., Acent
for Rooklngbam and Augusta counties.
GLL88 fi PUTTY, for vale by
FISHER'S Unrivalled lliuce Meat, far sate by
OASfiMAN *

BUSINESS CARDS.

bailkoajis.

A. H. WILSON,
Sad<tlo and XInrnena Maker,
HARBIBOKBORO, YA.,

Chesapoake and Ohio RallroafT"
"•U7srnou sta vnton— wkstwa rd.
Lesv. fllsnnton si.
,, _ .,
Arrive St Whllo Sulphur...
V.'ioi'w

^ t"r<1 •nd Mia at Ml artlel*. in bl.
SATISPACTIDN GUARANTEED I
No matter what others may ti ll yon, who deal In
second-ctasa Northern mtt<le gouda, do Hot fail to anil
and tee ne before purrhattny.
I keep on Hand aud Ready For Sale
.,"<1 Gent's Raddles and
Bridles, of .11 .tyles
W ,, n
" " «•<'<"«". Parroera'
r.rtTl.r,""fy Hsmees, all complete:
„ ""T Trimming..
•« i Stf Oirths, Brushes,
kv.., and as Blanket.
to pricva
y
rktol, t na
b.«t
muiH.r
c
n
"
'
■
^
bo
made
peat mate rial. Call on mo befnr* purchasinir of the
Jgr-Hhop
new the Lutheran Church, Main street.
3
:"
A. U. WILSON.
Ihe Hiirrisonliurg Iron Foundry.
I». UIT A D FT; Y dc CO..
MAKnracTU.Kn. or
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
pUX-SlDEiP^^W-CUTTER8. CANE

Chsrlctuu
'iJjS, ,
"
Huntington
"
Cincinnati
itioo A M*
EASTWARD.
I/'sve rtsnnton st
ll:Ct) A. K. o,,. , w
ArrivsstOhsr.tt.svUI.
t;i, p, M.... S-ll •' •'
"
Lyncbbarg
»;c)0 ' ■ ....'g-'fifi ■ •
"
GordonsvUI.
U JH) • <
, ,
" Waiblngton7:.V) ' •
7.80 p •
"
Rlcbmond.
6:10 • •
0:40 a', .
Train leaving stannton at 11 ;M p. m. runs dally Io
Hinton, and between Hiutou and Huntington, dally
(except Sunday.)
Train having Stsonlon st 4:16 a. m. runs dslty.
Train .vmidsy.)
leaving Rlauiiton nt 11:00 p. m., ran. dally,
(except
'
Psescnger Coach runs on Freight train botwc.n
Stsonton and Mlllboro, 1 Having stannton at JDOB p m.,
tions* (''X Sunday.) Trains stop at all regular sinFor ratea. tickets and information apply to J W
HorxiNB, Agent at Stannton.
CON WA Y R. HOWARD,
THOS-DODAMEAD, Gen^Supf."?' Tra^pwtaUon.

DRUfiGISTS,
IT Tffv OLD ^TAWD or L. W. OTT, MATII SIHEBl', ^
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY Inform the public, .nd especially
the Medical profcaton, that they have In store,
aud are comtantly receiving large addltlona to their
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Palatlng,
Lubricating and Tannrrs* Oilh.
VAENISHES, DYES. PUTTY, SPIOES,
WIN DO IV GLASS,
Notions, fancy Articles Ac., Ac
We offer for sale a large aud well aolcctefTasaortment
embracing a varied atock, all warranted of tho beet
quality.
Wc are prepared to fumlah •jhyslclans and othera
with articles In our line at as -aaaonable rate- as any
ether establishment In the Valley.
Special attention paid to tho compounding ol Phyaictans' Prescrlptteus.
Tnllehe d* WaKo n ' Ih'x c B'
Public patronage roapcctfully aollcited.
Andlrune, Circular Saw Mills, Cnr^d11ir»JW**Ll
. 11 . '
L. H. OTT,
and Plaster Crushers. Also, . superior grr-itlUBM.yJ
J" '
E. B. SHUE.
article of
MBi '1
THIMBLE SKEINS,
aud all klnde of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING ol
every deeorlption. doue atrcaaouable prioea.
„ , v Jau8-y
P. BRADLEY Jt CO.
Harrlaouburg,
FRESH AND PURE.
CABBAGE, TOMATO, PEAS, BEANS, ONIONS,
PaUce of Photography,
CUCUMBER, PARSNIP, BEET, SALSIFY,
OVER OTP & SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.,
AND ALL OTHER KINDS.
Xlarrlaoikburg:, "Vu.
I have a larga assortment ^nd warrant tbom fresh.
Pictures In all atylcs, li-nm the oiliest to
FOR BALE AT
tho very latest.
JAMES L. AVIS'S
Wcstou Bnriuslieil Pictnrcs a Specialty.
I> XXTJ o SSTOILE;,
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE.

4^" Call at any time aud you will be promufly
waited upon.
dec3-tf
JOHN C. MORRISON,

Drugs & Medicines. CAKRIAGU
BUILDER.
Tlorrlsonbiirej, "Vo.,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
WOULD respectfully invite public attention te the
following specialties of bis manufacture:
Lamps, Chimnies, Coal Oil,
ROCKAWAYS—two, four and six pnsHenger;
TRADE WkGONS—Spring—for family and marketSOAPS, PEBFUMERY, COMBS,
ing purposes;
BUGHIES—Top and Open—of every atyle.
HAIR, TOOTH. NAIL AND SHOE BUUSHES,
A variety of second-hand work always on hand,
cheap.
SEGAUS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, ,
Work warranted to be of the best description.
end ell article! usually fouud iu Drug St.res, For aug27-y
sale at
JDEALER IN
J.L. Avis'Drng Store,
Coal and Iron Lands.
Next to Masonic Tcmplo,
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
MAIN STREET
ITAllRISONCURG, VA.
ON THE LINE OF THE
march 4

WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND k GREAT
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
Double Dally Trains between Wasliington
and Danville, wllbout Charge.
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXP RE8B.
Leave
Wnahlngton....
44
7.23
a.
m.
11.48 p. m.
8.00 »•
44 Alexandria
12.25 a, m.
41 Gordonsvilln.... 12.25 p. m.
4 45 a. m
1.24 «•
44 (TmrlottesvUle..
5.40 ••
Lynehburg
5.00 44••
9.05 ••
Arrive at DnnvillH
0 00
12.45 p. m.
NORTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXPRESS.
Leave
Danville
Dally
6.80
a.
m
44
p. m
10,(16 '4
14* Lvnohburg ...
1.40
p.
m
44 CharlotteMVille
a.
m.
OiirdouHVllle..
2.60 ••
Arrive
nt Alexandria
44
7.10 ••44
Wnahlijffton..,
7.(0
—-WANAS8AS DIVISION.
Le^ve Washington and ''Alexandria, daily, except
Sunday, with the morning Main Lino train.
Louve Mauaaaaa Juaction ot 0.17 a. m.. to arrive at
Strnsbnrg at 4.00 i>. m. Leave Strasburg at 7.00 a. ni.,
Muniissas Juuctiuu at 1.50 p. m., and arrive at Alexnudr n at 4.00 p, m.
At Washington wc make close connecticrna to an'd
from Forth and Woat; at r'anvlllo to and from South
and Soutbweat; ot Lj nehburg. by Moil train, with
Atlantic, Mias, A Ohio R. R., to nnd from Tennepaeo
and nil Southwest, and. nt Gordonevtlle and Charlottrsville, by Mall train, with chenaneske and Ohio.
Eost nnd Went.
tfe.-PULLMAN SLEEPERS on night trainn through
between Waahington nttd Danville.
nprS-to.
J. Iff. URoADUS, Gen. T. A.
A

NEW

IDEA!

Sent to the NEW YORK k ORIENTAL TEA COMPANi will insure by return mall, one pound of excellent Oolong. Young Hyson. English Br. akfast. Japan
or Mixed Tea, such as is usuclly retailed at $1.30 to
$1.50 per pound
IT IS A PACT not generally known that by a rccent arrangement of the Post office, smiii quantities
of merchandise are now conveyed at churgt a considerably loss than those of tho express companies. The
cost nn one pound of Tea luing 8 ets only.
The New York nnd O ientnl Tea Conipanr Is taking
f asMiiiton, Cinciiiiiati & St. Lonis R. R. advantage
of t ift extraordinary fnciliiy nnd is supplyGARDEN SEEDS!
ing ils customers in all parts of the United States With
Address,
j. d. PRICE,
the
finest
teas
over imported at
may28-tf
Lock Box D. HAnnisoNmjiio, Va.
THE OLD RELIABLE
WHOLESALE PRICES.
s ii ^ K: m R s "
ANDREW LEWIS,
Q?
DEALER IN
^i
Reasons why you should order your Teas frem the
—AND—
Sow York nnd Oriental Tea Company.
Ist. Because the Company desls only in pure un£k fatclies, Clocks, Jewelry,
WRIGHT & SONS.
adulterated Tea. It is well4 known that immense
ALSO, PRIME WESTERN SAFLIN . CLOVER AND 81LTKR-WARE, PLATKD-WARE und sPKCTACLKS, qtlRufitios
of the so-ealled -Te»," adulterated with
RED CLOVER SEED.
KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of tlio I'Miyet of the Willow, Hawthorn and other trees,
the above articles, which he respectfully asks and even small stonrs, particles of lead and -teel
OASSBAX, TKEIREK A CO.,
tho public to examine, as be is confident He can please. filings, bi sides culor*ng matter, arc sent over the
feb25-tf
Harrisonburg, Vo.
AS'Watches, Clo ks and Jewelry repaired in the .country, and sold nt enormons prices as '•Te«I"
best
manner and warranted to give saiislaction.
The buyers of the New Yorl and Oriental Tea ComJJEADI BEADI READ I
pany con, by a new proeCHS, not generally known, de- *
iuarch25 y
tect the presence of adulteration in all its orms; and
Appeal to the People of Common Senxe I
the Company will ccntinne to maintain the high charJ. H. WATERS
SON,
acter it has hitherto sustained, by selling none but
SEJBO TIME OOMETXI.
Everything for tho Oardeu I
Ooxiixlno Tea.
Makers,
A GOOD GARDEN CANNOT HE HAD WITHOUT Coacb.
GOOD SEED t
2d.
Because
nttr command erf capital enables us to
1
STAUNTON, VA.,
PBOCU RE GOOD SEED.
IMPORT LARGELY FOR CASH, and thus to sell
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select. cheap.
We buy all our Teas ut the ports of China aud
Without GOOD SEED all your labor will he lost.
All work guaranteed to be of the best quality.
and thus save many inlcnuediatu profits mud
Clicnp Seeds nrc woi thleas.
Citizens of the Valley can always find here any vehicle Japan,
charges.
Il'e eelt Seed on whteh you can Drpend I •
they may desire at moderate rates.
aug-ly
3d. Boconse we have Inaugurated a new ay stem of
bwHiiviRs, ung n.ited in ^cw Y'»rk.
Persons who hove used them iu former yeara. say
Wc save tho profits of tho middlemen and give
LEWIS' (.AIIIIEN SEEDS are the most retlivbln tn he
JAMES A. HUTGHESOP*,
them to our custom era. by si ruling direct to any adfound. Te»t it better than talk. If , cu Itave not tried
dress the finest qualities of Tens ut Wbol sole Pricei.
them do so now.
4lh. Because as the
For all kinds ot Gotdeu Seed and Seed Pot itnf a, call
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
nt nor>lHsend to
JOHN S. LEWIS.
ROOMS In Swltzer's new Building, up stairs, op
l
East Afarket strert,
Great Need of tlx© Times
, posite the office of the County Treasurer, where
he will bo pleased to \rait upon those who call. Satis- is pure Tea al a low price; and ns we aro determined
FRESH AND RELIABLE
lactlou guaranteed in all cases.
(Julyl0-inarl5-y
to supply this nre:l, it is to your interest to help ua
sending on your orders at once.
GARDEN SEEDS! JE* X. AiS-af EIELXJQ-q^ byl!3f*
See our Prico L st.
Oolong (Block) 40, 50, (»0. bc>t 70 ctfl. per pound.
CABBAGE.
LETTUCE.
ONIONS,
Mixed
Oreen and Muck) 40. CO. 60, 70, best 80o.
SALSIFY.
RADISH,
TURNIPS.
nndersigued is prepared to do all kinds of Japan (nncolored) OO, 70, 80. $1,00. per pound.
BEETS,
PEAS,
BEA.VS, A:C. mHE
J Plain uml Ornameaifnl Plastcriti^.
Imperial
(Green) 60, 70, 80, $l.fM). $1 2>.
A large and varied naBortmcnt of otber ecedK just at reoftooablc rates and with promptness. All work
Young 11. sou (Green) 50, CO, 70. best $1.00.
received and for aule by
OTT SHUE.
guaranteed.
Gunnowder (Green) $1,00. best $1.25.
English Breakfast. (Blnck)60i70# 80, best $1.00
HIRAM FREAS.
march26-3m
Karrisonburg, Va.
P. S. We have a spocial quality of very fine Oolong
and Young Hyson ».t $1.23 cents per pound.
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
Any bl' these qualities delivered free by mail, ami
safe delivery guaranted on receipt of piioo.
GRANGER STORE!
Pi.kahe Note.—We deal in nothing that is nnsotmd,
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL^
I WILL sell my stock of goods, ftom this date to the injured, damBged or adnltorsted in nn> respect, even
thelowest
qualities in the above list, are perfect in
first
day
of
April,
Ilarrlsonlxvire:, Va»
tlnnr degree, clean, pure and uninjured in every partitular.
AT
COST.
FOR
CASH!
0. B. LU0K, - - Proprietor.
iV«r* We want active and rrliable agents rycryvrbere,
My stock is full, consisting of
to whom special inducements m o c ffered. The bum'rilHE NEW HOTEL, Tli^. .Spolsvvood, under
ness
is honorable and re.s( cctuble. Youvig snd old,
X the prop^ietorabip of the uuderalgncd, ia now CLOTHS, CASSIMERES SILK VESTIXGS, SATIN- rich aud
poor, male and temalc. can get up clubs and
act
as
ngonts. Send for circalars and begin al uuee.
ETTS, KERSEYS, JEANS,
Open and ready to receive Visitorn
Address.
and gueata. The eatabliahment has been renewed and Csllars, Cravats, EaDtterclilefs, Snspders, Gloves, NEW YORK AND ORIENTAL TEA COMP \NY,
Jan28—3m.
38 Vesey Street, New York.
refitted from cellar t» roof, and ia iu complete order.
SOCKS. AC.. AC.
It ia emphatically a new houae, and it is detormined
to make it stand as one of the very best kept Hotela Also tlie flneat Kngllsii Beaver Cloth that t ai cvor
iu the Slate. The proprietor has had very enlarged been offered iu thia market,
experience for filtetu ' ear? ns a Hotel and Springe J11"14 tf
G. 8. CHRISTIE.
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel nnd
H.—AH peraona knoiving tbenmelvea Indebted to
the famed Spottawood Hot .1. a'. Richmond, and the mo1'.will
please call and stUio immediately.
Jordah Alum Springs iu Roekbridge. He in quite ture
G. s. CHRISTIE.
he may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to bo
ab'e to keep a Hotel. He there lore invites the people
of Rockingham aud adjoining countlea and the traveling public to call at the Spottswood aud boo whether TOBACCO and CIGARS
he uudorfitande the business of bin life.
It is scarcely nebesflaiy to aay that the table, the
WE ARE OFFERING
parlors aud tho chambers will always bo found agreeable.
Tho
Best
Chewlnff
nnd Smoking: Tobacco
The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure Ihe peoII-AX^ JL> AV -fiVrt JE!
ple of the Valley will cordially sustain th.'a effort to
-A^xid Olcs-rs
oatabliah a first-class Hotel, hucIi us tho Spottswood at retail, for the price, ever offered iu Harrisonburg.
shall be, in Harrisonburg.
Lave in stook a larpe variety of Hardware,
rbnae in want ot the above v.'Ul do well to give ours a WEembracing
My Omnibus will always be ready to convcv paasen- trial.
tbe following artieleB:
Also
gers to and from the Spottawood.
D1S3TON
HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
j nov5,*74 tf
O. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
Ohio Bench Planes;
CHOICE REASONSt"el and Iron Squnroa: Rales and Spirit Levels;
ED CIGARS,
So. ket
44 Framing Chisels;
at all prices, (our own manufacture ) at whohsalc.
THE GEM SALOON
Firmer do
L»rge discount to cuMh cuatomera. Send your or
Turning
Gouges and Chisels;
Axivix njasTAxUxtA-NT.
nHrs and get the best Cigars for the money in tho
Hatoliets
and Hatchet Handles;
United States.
LOCKS
OF
ALI. KINDS;
S. W. POLLOCK, .... Proprleior.
B. D. AVIS & CO.,
Strap
aud
T Hinges;
uov
lHarrieouburg,
Va.
Patent
Smoothing
Irons;
Tho opening «f the Oyster eeaeon finds mo preTrace Chains; Halter and Cow Chain*;
pared to meet tlie public demaud.
Breast
and
Tongue
Chains;
My RESTAURANT and BAR aro fully supplied with
FtraNITURE.
Spring RaJaiiees; Stock and Dies;
everything good, aud tho public la Invited tn give mo
B<^rlng Mnchinee;
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND! E/egant Hair
" <»"•
ool5
8. W. POLLOCK.
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Cloth Parlor Suits—or I will sell eeparalo the
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
rcte-Tetes, Hairclnth Chairs, Pofas, and auy ntyles
Carriage Material of all kinds;
J. W. CARR.
C. BOTD DARRETT wanted,
Piano
stoole,
Hair
Cloth.
Rocking
Chairs.
C^IITY IIOTKI^,
Tal»lo and Pooltot C'xxtlery,
Cauu Chalre, Gent's large Arm-uhalrs, Ladle 'Rocking
a/
Corner Cameron aud Royal Street Chairs,
No. 1 in style and quality, put up uud painted
Glass and Putty;
here;
Dressing
Bureaus.
Washstauda,
Marble
Top
TuALEXANDRIA, VA.
Augers and AUgor Bitlg;
bloa, Walnut uud Poplar Tables, Diuiug Tsbles, SideIron and Wood Bra4-eK;
ff^Board $2.00 per Day.
Bedsteads all styks, Cribs, rhllcl'a DoubleSteel
Shovels, Forks and Spades;
CARB & BARRETT
.....PROPRIETORS. boards,
Bods, Trundle-Bods, • ounges or single Beds ElfCoffin Handles. Hinges Rctcvvh and Lace:
gnnt Bookcase and ■Secretary, walnut, also Walnut
AccommodationB flrBt-cIaas. Fixst-claaa Bar, &c.
Wheeling
Nails nnd
Spikes;
Desks aud Secretarys; elegant Hat racks, several styles
Burden's Horse
Shoes;
of What-Knots, for corner or side, all of walnut; Safes,
Mansion iiousk hotel.
CUMBERLAND
HYDRAULIC
CfeMBNT;
Staqds. Tables, all styles.
Nortbweut Corner Fayotto and St. Paul 8le„ Sewing
I«*on and Steel of all kihds k« i)t ooustautly on hands
Olin li's—A large assortment: very large RockGum
and
Leather
Belting;
OPPOH1T* BABKUU's CITY ROTKL,
ing chairs—wood seat, ouuo und cushion seat; Office
Copper Rivets and Bura;
Ol.airs Turniog-scat Chairs, Dining Cbairs, &c., all
Baltimore, md.
Rope »»f «ll sixes;
1 and at low prices. All of tho above cheap for
ISAAC ALBERTSON
t
PROPRIETOR. No.
Horse lirushcs, Sernb Brusbea;
cash or country produce.
Nail
Iron, Ac., Ao.
ff^Terma $1.60 per Day.
deoI7
R. C. PAUL
J. OASSMAJV -Sr WHO.,
MAIN STREET,
HAKIHSONBURG, VA,
S. M. & H. G. JONES,
febl2
LONG & STINESPRING.
1110 and 1112 Louisiana Avenue,
Wasli 1 n&t on « 33. C.,
HAVING purchased iii the Northern markets a full
$3 Worth cfMuic
lino of
General Commission Merchants,
FOR 50 CENTS.
FOR THE SALE OF ALL KINDS OF
All of our latest and best Songs appear in Peters*
Houseliold Ulclodies, Send 50 cents for a samConntry Produce and Live Stock, ple
copy, and you .will get six times your money's
OFFER the best facilitica for Felling to advautace worth.
conalgumenta of CATTLE, SHEEP. HOGS AND
Also GRAIN. FI.OtIR, HAY, I.UMRiR,
we call the attention of the public to our stock, wh'.oU CALVES.
Peters' Parlor Music roMfnins six or seven
B JTTEB, EGOS, POULTRY, FRUIT, WOOL, FURS, easy
and moderaUiy difficult Piano pieces. 50 cents
embraces
will
secure a copy, post-paid.
aa-Rcfcr to your nearest Bunker and our past buaiCloths, Gassimeres, Dress Goods, Domes- nosa
record.
[mayT
tic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats,
La Creme de la Creme contains abont $3
worth of classic and difficult riano Mnsio in ever*
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions of
In order to Reduce our Stock number.
Send 50 cents for a copy.
every description, GrocerWe
have
determined
to
sell
our
ceries, Queensivare,
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES
tic., &C.
PUBLISHED MONTHLYBT
Sa-CORN, WHEAT, OATS, POTATOES, BUTTER. Boots, Shoes & Hats,
EGOS, aud all kinds of Produce, token In exchange for
AT COST FOR CASH.
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y.
goods.
Febfi-Smo.
*B-We have on sale at all timca, FLOUR--[Cook's
J. H. DWYER A CO..
Creek Brand—best quality]—Bacon, Mill Feed, Ac.
ffiarfi
next to Ott h Slum's Drug Store.
Wo defy competition in styles, quality of goodo and
SKINNER i CO are n naretl b> olio ,-eat induce,
prices.
meutk in QUEENSWARE, TIN, WOO'f and WILHOMINY and Breatfa.t WHEAT for eole LOW-WARE.
Call and examine our stock. We take pleaanre in PEARL
April 1.
by
(sprl)
SKINNER A CO.
showing our goods.
oc8
LONG A ST1NESHKING.
New process FAMILY FLOUR for sale by
NO. 1 and 2 MACKEREL, for aa'.c by
aprl
SKINNERA CO.
•Pi-I
SKINNER k CO.
NANNED FRUITS of all kinds, fresh and nice, for Sugar cured, canvaa.ed, and nncanvaaaed BAMS for
»»fe by
(decs'
BSINNEB A 00
Macaroni, cheese, beef tongues, ko.. for
oala by
(sprl)
SKINNER i CO.
.ale by
-r'T'
f
" •• T).

